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Linemape da.ta have bun obtained r~r the poluiled Ram~ (Q bruch)
spectrum o! ltD in the critical region (Tc = 3UIl K~. The temp~rat\:ltedepen-
dence .of t~.e spectrum wu investigated in the single phase region. ~1~~K. isoc:hor.es _ ~
con~pondinl to the critical density (Pt;.¥. 0.5po. and 2.25po_ Spedl~ of the
"
-.
. Ji~uid and vapor we're also obt..in~d ~Io~g th~ coexlstel1ce ~De down to ~ioimQm
, 1..-- ", .
temperatures or 1814 K and 31.(16 K, respectively EmphulS IS I?Iacec! 00 the
.--- . :........-pronounc.ed variations- in IiDe!lbape observed aD tbl! crit~ca! ~.oebore .w"here tbe~ .......
behaviour ~ interpreted-in terms or t,hree effects: (it normal pressure..broadening
(ii) ,;hr~t. or pure, v'ihrationi'1epbuins, ~nd (iii) .. speciBc kind or critical
. broadentnt.wbich occurs io the immediate vicinity or the critical point.
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3. QUANTUM THIEORY OF TIlE RAMAN EFFECT
•. SPECTRAL LINE SHAPE STUDIES,
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The ligat sC':1~\ered. by an asymmetric ~oleeul: is lIn~
larize~, without regard to polarization state of ind-
. 'dent radiation :
.\ '
(afpolarized;(ror e~ample laser light) .-
0, .; • \ '
(b) uDpolarizled (for example mercury're).
: . \ ,




the"lext (in)be lied stction.).
FIG. 211.. Rayleigh 8e~ttering. I-initial state or'inolecule, F-
, .
..finD1 state or molecule, M·intermediate stale' 'of mole-
.4
and polarizability along (,(1» direction.





. Raman gca~t.ering. In these cases scattered radiation
is polarizedlalong the ((0') directioD an,d have wave-I . '
*ctor k'. (lee explanation in t~e text~..
classifiea~irof Raman scattering rr.D':g diatomie molecules
,aceordiDg ~ the laser frequency,la) The mcideDt laser
" trequimCJ is
r
far -fro,m resonance with any re~ ele~tronic
trant,ition ~ Normal-R....Se~U;erlq is obaerved.
.
(b) l'he,lneiFt laser freque/D,2;..is in the ttrion or discrete








this process Discrete ResonaDce R.~Ul Sca«erlll.,
Ie) The i.Dc:ideD~ frequency- is in the-l'aoi:~'ol dissociative
. __continuum levels. We labeJ this PfOl;lS! Co.tmaam
RaoDUlee Ramali Se~tterllll' (From Ref. 37).
~br.tioDai &lid rotatiolfa1leveb of two~ electronic stat~
of f molecule (sebr,;atic). Qoly th; fii'!t few wuti9Dai
. , ' .
and vibratioDaJ le-v:eb !J'e dra.wn 1e~h case. (R~(; 33~.
Frand:-Condc:iq principle accordinlg to wave mechanics. The
[' poteotial curves arel~ dr~WD'1bat'the "best",overlapping







broken line). (Ref. 33).
Io'termoleeular i1teradions
(a) Vibra'i?n~EDergy R.1~atiO~
(bl Resonance Vibrational E~ergy Trusler
.- (el Vibratio~aJ Dephas~g (se.e explanations in t~e tex)'---
CriticaJ PheDOme~OD io ~02 (see ~PlaD.tic?D in the text).
. ,
~Cu sample ceU., V is the isolation valve, T the carbon
tbermomometer weU, and W the quutz wiado.:w (Ref. ~l.
Sebema~ic-di&lfam of the experimllntal setup. C. is the
~-
erj'oetatj SF the 8patial81~ PRl and PR2 the uneaated
(I- re8eeto~.SI, S$~&Dd sa the eieclromeehaDi~shu~







.. .. .y~\ '
FP ~he Fabry·~t. int~.rfer,omete\~MTthe eooilftl photl>
multiplier t.ubt, OF the optic,a! 8ber, liP the microproees--. ,-J
sor, DAS the data acquisition sy.stem, ud..$!' \h, At'" I..
se;(Rel. 20~,
"The Q-brancb 01 lID vapor at 32.3 ~\
(al obse;';e<! on the screen ol'the DAS:-I;
FIG."lO.
.'
(b) alter substracting the background, trimipl·the tails
'.' / '
01 spectrr' .an12hree-p<iiqt, smoothing,
(el arter' ~/~t~ Airy luncti~n to the tai~ 01 the
, speetium. ( .0
, I
The Q-braneh o~ ~ vapor at 32.3 K.
. (dl/t.he spedrum from Ie) compared with the spectrum
arter deconvolution,
/ (e) sin~ coe'!i~ents 01 tbe.Fouri~ trans~otmation
G (I) eooiDe'eoeflici~ts 01 the Fourier ,transformation '-.;._
(dotted line is 8nal'at, and so\d line is first
55
appro:ximation).
" Fit. Ila. The 'lobr,ncb of gaseous lID at 'ditJerent temperatures 51
1/ (in Kelv~s) alODg ~e'ritie~ isoebo,;(Pc=3S7~.. /'
gat, SFR=215 GHz).
FlG. JIb. 'The Q-brancliofgaseou lID at di;ferent t.emperaturell ~--S2





FIG. Ilc. The Q-brucb of gaseous lID ~t dil'ereDt temperatuf'!S 63









nO! Q-brau.ch of lID vapor along the vapor-liquid eo.
existellrfe ~un'e (SFR=2IS"GHz).
T~e Q-brancb o( liquid'lID. alo~~ the vapo'~.Ii'luid~oo-
existence curve (SFR=2IS GHz (or a-e, and SFRr=1l7
• GHdod-b). '-...". -'
The Q-brCnch (or differen! densities at 8S K, (left




FIG.,13: .!emperature and density dependence ot the spectrum 71
asymmetry :
(a) &long criti,cal isoehore p=Po=357 amag't,
.':---"-'
(b) alan, moeho", ~504P9::­
.<c) aJ:~~h~~ p=2,.25Po,
FIG. 13, Temperature and density dependence of the.JPectrum 72
r~
asymme;try .:
(d) ~ v,por &loDK vapor-li~uid coexisten~ curve
(e) in liquid &IoDK npor;'liquid coex~teDcecurve
<,





at half-muimum (HWHM) torresponding to .~lie high-
;sbift side' fHI1 and.the low~shirt side lLQl ~r each
.. " ()
'profile. .
Temperature..and density dependente.or, the Q(O) peak
P"!'i'iot '. .'
(a) alo~g ciitical isochore P=Pc='as.7 amagat,.
(bJ. along isoebore p=0.504PO!




FIG~.14. . TemJll!rature and density dependence o~. the Q(l) peak 78"'
·r
position :
(d) in vapOt"along vapor-liquid coexistence cnrve,
. '''v,..'
tel ii\ liquid aloog Yll.p~r-liquid coexistence curve:
. .
"In each case the relative position 01 0 GHz is assigned
,. . ." c. .
to t~e bigbest .vaine or the Raman sbift (i.e. ~he ordi-
-.oate..-.:alnetl mean deerea!ling sbift):-
FIG. I•.
fIG. IS. Plot oi the relative Ramao'ebms vet!lu~ d~D·~Y r~r HD ".79
'-l vapor (upp~r part or 8gure), ,d liquid ~Iower), along
the vapor-liquid eoexi.ste~ee curve. The ca~culated slO<" •
. ~'.:::.~::~:n~e~endenoe or FWIIM lor Q;O) ban~ ~e~ 83
~~. ' .-
.. , .'
- (a) a1oD~ criticalisoehore P=Po=353' aDlaKat;
',;
.;. : :,.,<;...,,, .:;.....~ ~
•• . (b) &1oDg isoehore ,=0.504Pc,
(e) aloDg'~hore p=~.2SPC.




. ~ - .
(d) in. vapor &10"1 vapor-liquid coexi,teDce cu"e
(~) in li4u'i~ a!op.lvapor-llquid «Ie~iStence curVe
tIG. 17," Plot 01 ttie,Full-Width. at Ha·'C.Maximum (F\VID:i) of
: ' .
liquid lID. Q{O) line along the Iiqqid·vapor coex·i.1tence ,
87
curve versus !Dverse" density.
'1
FIG. 18. 1# Logari,tbm.ol tbe.linewidth (FWHMl versus the log~" /80
ntbm of !be reduced temperature (E) for J:ID. Slo-
pes of Iitl~ are indicated.
-"Il.
T~:pe~~~u~edepeD~eneeof the rela~ive imp,arlanee of
::: :::~::J.V~'''U'La'''D''i~ <DDt'D' .. m..."id by
I",,,, Eq. (3-6)" •




.(c).~ vapor alongvapo.r-llguid c~isteDce CUrye
.(d) iD liqu~ alone Y~por-nquid coexistence curve
(ei atoDI i,oehonl p=U6,c .
'.Natural ~~rnbm-;;r the a~u.arJt of t~e ~~ second




moment ~ (ib lmagat units) venus l on the ~rltie"l





Molecular pydrpgeD aud its isotopic va~ijtioDs have always played a very
important role in' m.oh;cular pbysics, becallse they are well suited for both
theoretical- calculation! ana erperimental ob"ServatioD!. Wbe.n compared to "2
. and °2, the moleeule'Hl) ~8lI additi~oal properties ,which make it'uniqu;. It ~s a
fermion, while O2 'and "2 are' bOSOD$. It bas DO cen'ter of sYrT!metri, which rel!'ults
!n a perm3.Dent (although. sOlaJl) dipole mO~Il~, and additional angle-depeDden~
.intermoleculllT forces no~ round !n H2 and D2. Its lack ~( ortho and' para species
. .
and larger crOss section (or inelastic rotational coJljsio~sl,2 together have tbe
,
, result that observation o( the particular phenomenon oJ Q-bran~h' narrowi';l,g~ is
(ar ~or~ accessible thaD ror H2 or D2. By comparison witb "2 ~nd D2, ·tbere.aar,e
relatively rew publications OD the Ram,ui .specha or lID.
'-j.,;,,..
-10 (gai, H,C. Utey, .F.G, Brickwedde, and G.M. Murphy' discover~ the
~e~vy hydrogen .i~opes liD and D2, properties of l"hicb w~re summarized in
I032,bY A, Farkas6, The first measurements of tbe iaJTIan Iinesbape of ~uid and' \,
~lid HD were performed in 1062 by Bbatntt:gar aod coworkers&.Io .1972 pion and
May ~,measured Raman spectra -of gaseous HD for different densities.. 10 10!6
-'-~-9'i~iiar measurementS ~ere made by Witkowicz a.nd May?, 'They published 'data
, '
for g~eOu~ lID &~ different p~es9ures~ at room temperature and 8&" K. W:rk' by










bandwidth. This _ork is based 00 previous experimental d3ta, and develops the
con.c:ept of motiooal na.rtowill~ which ..,was introduced b~ Fiutak and Van
KranendookQ • and Alek;;eyev,/ Sobelman alld their c~workerslo. Work hy
)
MarSaU\t-Herai~_~9d coworkersll cOllt,ains new data for .tJlllltion 3nd rotation-
vibration Raman spectra of lID compressed by a.rgon at room temperature and'
......,.-. ...... /'.
175 K. Some-theoretical considera.tions were dishussed.
Tber'e nre several publications co?ceroing tbe inrra.r~d SPC'('LrtI "crUD ISJ'("
RC-l~. ~2,. and 13. and references cited thOerein). I{owevl"f, this work is not dirc~tlY
rele,vant to".the present experimenls.
Tbe present thesis colltains Raman Iinc-sb,llpe dill a. or gMeous 110 for tbb
critkal density.(pc = 357 amagat 'I, and r~ densities 2.2!iPc = SO,1 ~ml.lgllt,
ana O.5Q4Pc = I~ a",~gat Liqui~ and vapor specJra were .'llso obtained 3t
, various temperatures from the triple point (16.6 K) through the cfilicnl point··
.;
These experiments are ao'~bntilluatioD of previous, lineshape studies in the
-. -
vicinity of the liquid-vapor critical points whic~ were performed in thi!l labora-
tory. Since 1977 Clouter, KierteO and ~o~orker!15ole iilv:;tigBted tbe vibratio!l.a[ -
·.Raman spectra of N2 and O2 along t,be co-exislence curve rrom the triple point,
througb the normal boili~g po'int, to the critical' point. T~en similar ipvcstiga-
tions l1 ,18 ~ere performed; ror CO. CHt, CFt, and rQr CO2, New 'wor.k ~~out the
~'UIU 1~.dj",u","I .., ~I&li" dn,i4, P/Psrf _IJ." Ps" ..:. 004461> lIlol.r'trolll;' ,-
..
·3·
yibrational Ram~'!pectft, or N:r ill the criticll r.ol',210 tOD~D5 kilh-resolutioD'
data, r~ed uDder isochoric~~'ditioD5 at Mmitict rupe from.~ 2 times' r
f"> tbe' critical density. Related "won by TuuJ'oski JDd f»WO~en21,22 is stricUy
tbeordi~:t.I and- denlops the LaDdlll tbeory DC phase transitiOns23 ror tbe cue of
finite sy~iem. i~ the vidaitl 0" the critieal point. The most rec:ed, npub~~ed'
wor~ic.%5 b toD~,;ed with tbe ~peclr~ 01 O~Dd. ",-
Before 'preseDtiDg .tbe Dew .J:dults ro~ lID it b ~Ptrop~iate~ to re~iew some'
background' i~ionnatioD pertaining"to the tbeory 'or RamaD scattering (Chap. D),
. ," I
and theoretical approaches to the beha~iourof .substances in the .,ieinity ~1 the









In JOU Prot. C.V. R.a_mab began a ~ries or I"xptrimental'stu.dies o~ tb~.
seattering or light by' transparent media. These in,estigaUoos revealed the preS-
..;.--
t?ce or a reebie type 01 sfSOod.i'y radlation 'or .altmd w''1tleogt\ in liquids, ·cry.-
stab andiglasses, The iptensity 01 tbe secondary radiation was round to be dep.en-
dent OD the wavtleogtb 01 the illeiden.t radiation aod 'it W&5 strongly polarized. It
'was recO£nized immediattly by Ran:.an ~ a new phenomenon 01. (u;damtnt.f
eharacter scattering, analogous to tl\e Compton eftet. The tint allnounement of
the·disco.'UY 01 this pbenomenO&l wu made OD March UI,."!18". The pqaibilitl
of the o«urTen~ or this prOc~ b~ beea predicted by It. SmebJ' UI2321.
\ Sme~al·poi.nted out tbat scatte~« mipt be .:r~p&Dicd bJ a cban e in t~e
." . '. . .
energy' of tbe scaUerinl' system, witb the seatltred radialioo d~lJeriD Irom tbe
,.
incident radiatioo by the tzequencies characteristic or the sys&.e.m. ide. wu
.(urther developed by KlI.mers and He!Jenberr' in tbeidreatment
tum theory or dispersion, and al!o by Dir&c~ in his radiation th~ry
Alter aOllou"nement or Raman's discovery, innstilaUons wer carri~ out by
- I
maDy workers ~ouDd the worLd. DUN, the t.tlnt yean an, ibis eYent, t~.




1800. In the early stages, the interest ~hanged Crom an explanation of the Raman
elteel, to the correlation or" the effect with the moor of mol.eCUlllr vibration.
During this period (I028-1Q401. more1.ban 2500 different substances were i~veSti­
". gated. Later, cO~9iderableprogress was made in k.nowledge of the Raman spedra
.
of trystal!! and their interpretations.
Sirice about 106& tb~ laser was has bee~ used extensively in the study of the -
Raman effect Laser light is monochromatic, bas small bandWIdth (in the pr~seDt
_., ,
experiment 18 GH~t, sn.d may he highly)ntense and polarized. For th~e reasons
invtstigatioD~ or -the Raman effeerusiDg la.sers -are mucbsimpl.er, 'peelra' arc
recorded easily in smatl amouots 01 samples or in gases under,low'pressure, andl
precise information tan be obtai?ed 00 tbe wHHb- and 6ne strutture or tbe
Raman Jines, Tbese latter advantages are most importan.t ror tb~ investigation ot
the shape of tbe ~amaD spectru~ in the pr~ent. work,




2. CLASSICAL THEORY OF ~MANSCA-TTERJNG'
The lolJOwinS' clL!Sieal treat~eD~ or ~he RamaD eleet, and the'~ia~ed
RayJ;igb elfed (r.e. scattering witb~ut cbange ot Irequency), is .based prim~i1y ~n
, References 31, 32. and 33.
.
Let us consider a, mol~eule ~hicb vibrates aod rotates i"~... 8.n "eledric Deld.
T~is field O!dliat~ with tbe"freqUeD~y~., (E ~ E.s~2X"&I •.~I",Dd the electron
eloud or the mol~ule is derormed, in resp:0Dse to tbe applied field. This delorm.-
tiOD gives rise to an electrie dipole mo~ent, P, whieb may be expr~ed,as: .
r P I = a I E I = 0: IE. I sio2,,,. t,
where no.iJ! the molecular poluizability aDd is a seeeniorder tensor. The polari-
zability is modulated by the motions of t.he molecule (vibrations or rotations) and
may be expressed as: "
\
where ...... is a given Dormal, mode or vibration or rotatiO'~
.f.
'(2-2)
By subsituting Eq. (2-~) into~. pi.]) the genera! expr~ioD lor the dipole
moment is obtained in tbe lor.p~:
W~ay .note tbat the inter~~on betw~n the mol~ule and the lncident r&di~
tiOD pves not only' radiation with the same frequency II. (Rayleigh acatteriol).
~ ~-I
but radialioos...which have Irequencit:!! (1'",:11.) aDd ("..+".)..The Raman lioet
- 7-
"«0-
displaced toward shorter wavelenttb (II. +11.. ) are ea.lled .anti.Stokes Iloes.
\
Ufbe polarizability tenso't cr may be decomposed into a sum of two terms31:[.. ;. eI0" "'..1[:;: "'" 0 .. ) [' 00]"'n a{, =.!OIOii+ --. Qp orr-tao "'" (HI
°u 0" 0"
3 00 I L.
·u 0" Q U -3"Q'
,hd
whet~ I is the unit tens~r.and a = Tt{O'fj) = Q:l"6 +Q" +Q'~:. The diagonal ten': '"~
SOt aJ is iDdepe..D~e9t of the orientalion or tbe ~Oleeule'~b respect to a fixed
tereteD~e frame. because tbe diagonal tensor element' Oi,"', is a coordinate-
• independent, scalar.qUantitY,,\T~ we ,may split the POlar,izability tens?r (seaUer·
ing correlation" (unction) i~' an Angle-independent part 1iI and an angle:
dep~ndent part fl. each of which may be invEStigated experimentallyU (Fig. 1).
• ' '10 'h' ",. (:) tbe ..,,,. or "di~~ ;, ~oi.';"d (I,,,, ligb') ADd ;'.•b.
,"" (b) tb~c••r light ,;,es uo',I.,i,od "dialio' (ro, "'IfPI, me,,"", mj.
. The scattered Itght, at goo. along tbe 11 -axis ror ex"ample; may yaDalYZed ror
pol"i,ali" p.,all,Uo the' ax" (;",",o<y I,) 'Dd.~I''''''';o~ P~'Il'1 to 'b, %
uis(I.). Tberatio: (
I,






FlC. 1. The USht scattered by UI uymmdric mOlecule- is uDpolarUed,
witbout. ncard to poIariulioD state or UleideDI. radi.UolI.: tal poltliaed (lor exam-
ple laser lilh") (~) upolariud (rc:»t uample muelU'J art). t •• and I, ar. polarit...




when incident. light. iJ..Polarized aloog t.he 1 axis,(~ase (a)), iuxpressed"..,:
for cue (b), wb~n incident. li~t is unpolarized, t.hen:
(2.7)
By measurinK ~u 'lid I·u we may draw some con~lusions about. ~he polarizability
tensor and about t.he symmet.ry properties of molecule. For example,if
0:. = 0" = 0 .. , theo_".= 0_= P•. Ir,Q'n = or;- ~ 0 .. , t.heo by measur-
. io~ P, and p.-we may determin.e 0., and °16 , ror t.bis kind or e~p~riment. we
may de6ne isotropic aDd anisotropic'int'ensities:.
I;••tr_.,.. = 1,,-1/u'= t(TrOf ==. 0:" _ (2·8)
The 6rst one is obviouslY independenJ of the molecular orientation. The inteDsiiy ,
I" is eaUed lJIisotropic benuse it dep'ends OD the of-diagonal tel1D5 of the t.ensor
0, (i.e. of the tensor M -.d is dependent on1he mo!~lar orie:~t~D (i.e. on .
molecular rotatibns). The present. work is res~riekd to the study' of vibrational
.- ......... R~IJI spectra ,where i~~ropic iD~en!ity ill mOllt 1mportaut. To consider more






•• QUANTUM THEORY OF THE RAMAN E!,FECT
The ~JassicalHamiltonian for .. sY$tem of N"nonreJativistie p&rti~les, and tor
fh!-!Iedromagnetic 6eld generated by them, bas tbe form34,S6,H:
~,,:>'
.....
H =K +~. +H..l ,
where K...is kinetic energy,
V. is Coulomb intera;tion:





if.., = tfdV(lBI'+ lEI') ~ t!dV[1 VXAI1+'I~~~Il (3-')
.
In tbese equatioD$ A. is the ,,"ector p'otentiai of tbe magnetic field, Pj is the"
momentum \tector of j-th partic:Je. j
/ T.he vector potential may be C~oseD in such a way that'it satisfies the





tlien A may be exPaDdYurier "Series wumiDi; a periodic bound"" cocdi-
", i
tiOD for A eDcJM:d in a 001 take"D to be a cube or.ide"L=V· :
"
~, .. ".' ":'.'
(~I'
,Here ~k,..(1)= (k...(O)e-i"", w=\klc ,Q= 1,"2 aod t"I II,(f2 ) are called
"\ .
polarization vecto~ which depend 00' the p~opagatio~' direction min such a
way t.bat all thre~ form a right":hall.ded set of mutually ortbonorm~l vecto~s.





From tbis equation it is c1~ar -that the radiation field r:nay be",described by a Sf"
tern. of ~armonic oscillators.
The abo~e t<:nsideralioD was within the fra.mework of classical electro-
dy.namic:', Acc.ording to th-e assumption y,:hicb Wa.'! made"by Max Planck ill i901,
each oscillator b8.'l an energy which is integral multfple of '1i w, Following the
", '. "Dirac Cormalism,_ the canonical dynamical variables of radiation oscillators Are
. '. c. . I





where IJ k, .. aDd Clk~.. ate ~he aQDihil~tioa-~dcreation operators well kno'WD from
quantum mecbank!,. Their multiplication giles ~ number operlltOt
(3-12)
a.od we may introduce the g~c;l1ed Dumber :tale:J
(3-12·1
,\





and the Hamiltonian (3-1) may be re~ritlen in t~e rorm:
(3-14)
wbe~e H·o is the part or tbe HamiItoni.an connected with the energy~r particles'
and 'the en~rgy·o( tbe pure 6eld'botb of wbic.b a.fe constant: The H, (tlis tbe part
of the Hamiltonian CQDD€c:ted with lb: co~pling of the field and tb'e particles, and
~ay be simply expressed as
1(/(l)·=.....H/~1 = -f--!- A(Xj.t)P~ + 2~:2~IXi·,t)A(:i,t). 13-IS)
j_1 me: \.",
When. we hoeat H,_ as a time dependent perturbation ~ H_ I_we may iDt~oduce r
the energy eigenfunctions U! {~l such that .-
• 13-161
in tbe a~seDce 01 .,timll dependent perturbation.
•
·13 -
-r T~e t'm.,iep~nde~lSchroedinger equ'atioD b
(H. +H,)t - ~~~"
,
where
'E I ."t = tC~(I)U.(.)exp(-;_; I '
\
From 51St-order perturbation theory, ?l(t) i5 expressed'
, ~- ' ',' " [(E 'EII'1
--:C.IIJ(I~-;i!dl '<k ,IB,(I'lI! >'xp; • ~ '_ '




. , .. ". i.
II ' I'J'~' ,[(ErE/+3("'-«onl ,]C.. I{t)=C:OnlIX61F.(O~I""!exP.i . 11 . ell,
•
fo; the.'~l5eof inelaatic.li~btsc.atLering (R1uriit.n .ell'eet),\ve may consider t",:o
eu~$t ·(Fis:. '2b, and. 2c). 1D'~e 'Or;st' c~e,' tb:l!re i! absorp~ioD ,'or a :phO~D':
I"II.> .... I.~.-l>, ~d tbe ·atom.is ,bitted 'rro~ 'tbe io,itiaJ It.~te" II> Lo'the
int'erm~i.t~-,~ak !M>., dler tbbl' th~~ blre~~io,D of ~h~.phoio~, ~~d we haY•
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dilfereDt, the polarizatiOlds t~aDged, aDd the atom is iD the 6081 state dilfereot
from the initial ODe.
Tlie setoDd prO:tl!S5· bu emis~ioo a\ ~nt, ~~. absorp~oD' after, and oon
again, the alof9)is in a dilfere':lt final siate, the wavelengtb of lilbt is shifted, and
the polarizatioo is tbang~dS" (see Fig. 2c'). 10 tb~ uses, we sb'ould use seoond
order transition ampiitudes (fo,l' sin;aplicity we put1i~II;
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+ <F I "fIO'J', M-><M I p.(lo'1, {>
E",-Er+w
framework or classic&! meehanics. Eq. (~23) u' caUed' the Kumers-Heiseabers
..
Atcording to the cbaraCter of the Qitennediate ,st'~u ·we may consider tbree
cuee17 (aee Fig. 3):
















FIG, 3, Classification of Raman "scatteriDK from diatomic molecules iccord·
inc to the laser frequen'ey, "
tal' The incident Jutr frequeDcy is..lar (rom r~D&DCe with "';y ·re.al electronic
, hdsitiOn so .Nol'mal R.maIl SeatteJ'lDl is obse"ed.
(b) Tbe incident laser ~uquency is in the region of discrete levels of a single elec-
tlQoic intermediate state, '"
We term this p~esa Dlacrete- ResoDance"aaman Suttel'~" .
Ic) The incident. (requeDeJ".ia In the ruse 0' dissociative continuum lev~­





2) Discrete Resonan"t Ramao Sc~Uerinl - wbere the intermediate stat~ is
sOule discrete state of bishet eleet~a~c!nerc,
3) Continuum Resonance Raman Scattering, wh~re tb~ i~tffmediate state ~
, within an e!ectronic-energy c<lntinuum.
Rougbly speaking the motions of the molecule mal ~e divided into vibr..
tional ~otion and rotational mot,ioD. b the 6rst approximation we may assumej .
that .molec.ule is ~ rigid rotator wbich has ener~S3: ~
. liiRDT = B, J{J+I) • (3-24)
where 8. is rotational constant [B, =+1,1 is'moment of inertia and J is
8rel ,
the quantum number ,of the t~tatioDal state. AdditionaDy we may s~pp'ose that
this rotator vib~~tes as a harmonic oscillator and the energy of this vibration ma~
. be written as:
(3-25)•
. When we take into consideration deform.t.ioD of ,the molecule during rot..
t~n. aDbarino~\c!ty of vibratioDs and coupling between I'9tation\aDd vibratioD,
then the picture b~omes ~ore complicated, but the states of a molecule luch if
"2 ·may be'depicted as ill Fig: ... The rreq~eneies for dill'erent modes 0.1 mo~ioD in
a pven slate may I$t expressed .P:









.(, FIG. ... Vibratio,aI_ &lid rot.tiOnal lenla of two eledronic .~.t.es of a
~Iecule (,c"~maUc).- 0DIy lhe· flrsi few rotation... · aDd 't'ibratioDiJ letele are
drawn iD e~ cue. (Ref/3a)
- 20-
1I. = frequency que to.the given ,electronic state.
v.' = frequency due to the vibration of mol~ule,
11, = (requency due to the rolation of molecule.
The value: "'. = 1.1. + v. is a coostaot (or a specific vibrational transition,
",but v, is yariable and depends OD the dllfereol values of the rotational quantum
~ oumbe~ 10 the uPfer and lower slates. By studying the matrix elementos ".
~ ! MFI = <F Ip·,lo')iM><~{lp·,I.JJ1> , (3-271
'.. ., \
we '!!.aY infer selection rules for tb~ Ra,!,8!l. effect. Namely~, for vibrational han·
silioDS:
6v = ±1,
aDd for rotatiooal ttaosition; :
AJ = 0, ±2 .
For the other combiDati~os of the stat~ the malrix elements give zero values.
.Thus for a gi'veo vibratioDal.traD~itioD there are three branches correspond·
. AJ ,; +f and Av = Av. +B.{J+2XJ+3)-B••J(J +1), (3-300)
ro.... which is e&lled the S • branch;
6.J = 0 aDd 6v = 6v. +(B.....B••)J{J +1) , (3-?Ot)
wbich is called the Q • bruch;





..hicb is called the 0 - branch. Gene!aUy B" ~ 8,_, luch thaC ~v=AlI., &~., ......,..
r~r 'this r~D the-Q' branch transitions are rerer~ w.&5 pure Yib,atiooal transi-
tious. This thesis "is CODCel1l~ exclusively with the Q branch oJ HD.
Besides the selection rules, tb-e Franck-CondOD Prindple abo governs the
traDsjtio~ probabilities._ The basic ideaS3 is 'indicated. in Fit. 5. The traositions
vertinlly upward or dowoward in the po~ential energy diagram are most intense
i"the"?verlap int~al:
R '" !d,fI.,fI._ (3-31)
~ maximum (bere "t'.'..." are waveluDctions corresponding to the vibrational






FIG. &.....FraDe"k-CODdoD priDciple'aceordiDI to wan mubaDtCs..The. petta-
tiaJ CU"IS are so draWD that the -best- onrlappiD, of the eilenfuDdtollS occurs
for v' = 2, v· = 0 (see'tbe broken 'feltK:allioe). (Rer. 32) .
- 23-
" SPECTRAL UNE SHAPE STUDIES, AND INTERMOLECULAR
INTERACTIONS
The expression ror the differential cross-s~tioD (or Raman scatterin, into a
solid angle dO and frequency range Iw, w + II wi was derived in 19a1 by PIa<'-
zekU, aDd is proportional to tbe polarizability tensor:
wltere ). is the wavelength of scattered light, p/ is "the probability that the system
. is ini!ially in state 11:>, (10 ) and (fer'} are polarization vectors introduced' earlier,
~Dd 6 is the Dirac delta function.
The sca.tteriD~ intensity is propo1iooa[ ~ the cross-section aDd we may
write it usiD~e Fourier transform-or'the Dirac delta30 (unction .
~. ( . t-
I(w):::::: E j lit exP{;(w-t~~EJ)"t) I </ I ((""Ol(o') IF> 12 p/ '4-2)'
IF..... .
rro~ quantum meebaDies~l
E</I "·1 F><F I B II> - <II A··Y II> 1<-")
F .
E,,</IA'BI/>=<A·B> (4-'b),
.o(t") =: e~HI (Ie. _oHr ," " (4-2e)













C(I) '" <•..{I )••.{Ol> = .!. Jw,-;w'.flw) (H'l.
Then the spectral d~nsity o( a ba~dcontour aQd the correlation (undion o( Q' ~e
mutual Fourier trans(ormsu..J Thll e(t) is an" average scalar. pr.oduct of the
observed polarization tensor taken, at iwo ~ifferent times. The 0ocAt) is bed in
. the molecUle or within. molecu!ar--r;roup. VariatioDs of molecular pq:JitioDs and
orientatioDs as well as variatioDs or vibrationallmplitudes ~nd pbase relations
. ~ .
determine the time dependence of C(t). aecause we ~Dly observe averages, then
we must take th.e average value, and C(t) is • statistical quantity".
..-
("4):~
We may expand o(t) into'a s~ries in terms or the atomi,c.displacement·coor-.
rdinates (normal eoordinates) o( tbe vibratio,n!l'-\ode,.;: ..
~(I) = ';(II" 7:;;:1.) I Q,('I_o'Qj(I)" ....
(H)
The ·Drst part c:J. Eq. (4-S) is associ.ted w,itIi tbe vibratiobal motion or molteule,
tb~ ~teo.nd with rotational. <qf{tLQl'<O» is the correlation rUnCltOD between
.-.
vibrational m04e. 'or the particle o( in~erest (B) ~d- the neicbbourlnl partida,
~. ,
(including the particle of inter~tl. The in8uence of the "neighbouring particles on
the particle of interest ill reflect~ by processes, which are observed as broadening
of the spectral.profile. These pr,ocesses ate called Vibrational R~laxation Processes
an'd they may be Jivided into five groups3l,40 (see Fig. 6):
(a) Vibrational Energy Relaxation.
Some authors cal~ process Population. Relaxation, or by analogy to
nucl~.'1r·m.'1gDeti,c r~laxatioD •~I process, ·In 'this prQcess mol~ules, wbich are in'
excHed vibrational levels return to\the ground level and dissipate the energy
difference into the transl~tio'nal energy of surrotin~ing molecules.
(bJ Resonance Vibrational Energy T~altsfer (Resonan~ Transfer)
In this process tbe differe~ce in eneJ:gy between the excited aDd ground le\'els
is tran~fertlid to an adjacent molecule. In the other words, b.;;o interacting
molecules interchange their vibrational eoergy.
In the case of both( or ·the above processes \.he e.Jet{e? level has finIte life-
time ,T,:bich may be described using ~be H~isenberg uncertainty pJjociple:
w~ere .dwl i\t~e bandwith in the. processes (~-:nd (b) described above. The
1\ broadening effect caused: by these processes is called homogeneous broadening.
(c) Vib.rational Dephasing.
Tb~ is.frequently rere~red to as P~re Dephasin!l~ <:S~ in aoalogy to magn~tic
·relaxation - T, proeess, lo this 'process, ir we hav~ a loog uretim~ for'tbe excited
..::; ... i.
·28·
lal Vibrahonal Eberr;y RelaxatioEl
~eJtCited stott
~~diSSipotion oftnervy
, qround level ...I




~'XC;I'dstate·~ .. [,. Qrowid'
. \. leyel
(see explanations iD the t.ext).
fiG. 6. Intermolecular interactions
.r
, .
,.,.:.,' ... :,::.... ..... .;.;~; .
energy level (~ to-'see.), tben the local perturbatioDs. between the molecular
oseill~tb! of interest..~nd .tbe en~ironmental molPeules, cause sligbt sbifts Of the
. .
oscillator energy level! (witboll.t emission),(see Fig. 6)
,_ ~ . " ~E = E 2 ~ E.l ,R,; ~w,; \ .' -
l ". .
where ~w2 is tbe bandwid~~,.dlle to the Vibrational:bepbasing'Proc~.r~ tb-e
other words elastic collisiOns of molecules c.atlse modification or.'the' phase 'of
. ';b,"'iO~ motion,w~ o~""'d as b".deniog ~r:en"gy.l'.'.,;,: II 'b, lim~
"
scale of the perturbatic:lDs is long co~pared·to any ot~er time scale of intl!rest.
-..this broadening is called . inhomogeneous broadening~, In su~h cases the ,local
"f! • •
changes in the ~ensitY"'of surrounding molecules are diredly reflected in the
broadening or the energy levels.
, "-t....
(d) Intramolecular V:ibration-RotationCouphng {VRC)3,40.
[n this ease mole(:ules in different rotational states hav~ slightly different
,
•,. " vibrational rre9uenei~,-Then rotationally ,inelastic collisions cause tbe s'cattering
-) molecule to !adJate at a sli~btly.-differen,t vibrational rr~qucn~;" Tbis is properly
rcgorded as an in~irect vib~ationaldepbasing proc~.
(e) Motional Narrowing'.
. .
For higher densities the n.umb~r ~~ inelastic and elastic_c~~lislon~ increases
(Vibrational Dephasing and Vibration~Rota~ion Coupli~g p~c"esses occur more
frequentlY)l and differen"t coherent. con.tribut\ons rro~ the small yolume elements




baod 1?egjp to overlap and collapse' to the e,enter ot gravity of tbe unperturbed
. band, .
. '
T.be general soll)tioD o(E9' '(4-5) is very· difficult. Tbis tbeOry remains.purely
.rort~\al;' :unt~1 ~~~ approximate model is introduced ror tbe oo,fTelation, tinetions.
Tb~ ·ror.,mal ~heor.y and a re.vi~w or approxima~~ ".!odels are prcse~te(l in p~blica•
. tion by··Oxloby?~. In' tbe next section ~e d~cuss II. partJc~lar' .model rpf Vibra-
.. ,. . .





6. ROTHSCHILD TBEOR¥-OF. VIBRATIONAL DEPHASING
, ".
This theory is bued l:?n Kubo'a at.ocbutic treatment of Iioe abape and relax-
1
" '.Let ua consider31 ,a tw~level vibrati·onai system ror an individual09cil.lator,
where tbe lifetime 01 the upper vihratiooallevel is very 1001, eYeD at liquid deo~i-
tiel. The sharp ~ansitioD freq~ency (w~ ), which ooe ~truld oom~aUY expect 'llr
.. this t~~level os<:iIIator is, in general •. smeared out loto a co.ntinu~us, oonresolv-
able distribution or vibraCioD'ai traosi.tioD Ir~QueDcies because of interactioDs
between. the oscillator aDd surrbundipi molecul~. This results from the distribu·
. .
tion of relative positions and orientations which cause perturbative instantaneOus
shirts of tne lower and upper 05dllator energy leveh, thus leading" to a ·splitting"
of the n-ro~~ degenerate hequeocy into some distributioD of hequen.cies. 8:r~uDd
w•. ·This Ptosess :~~olteD referred to IS inhomogel,leous broadening.
The Hamiltonian in this case may be written iII the torm:
,.
-'\ where H 1(I·ils-the HamiltOnian which d~ribes eonplln& b;tween oscillator and,' "
the heat bath H.. is tbe unperturbed Hamiltonian. Beeause fluctuatioDs in the
. .
density 'ot s~:roundiog molecules cause changing of this eOupliDg ~~niaD.
this part ot the. Hamiltonian is time-dependent.
.
:1 The. tOfl!lwm 4eveloped by Rothtebildll yieids :
<Q(/I~(O)~ ~'expl-tj.u·fll.<WI(l')<JI(I~.> 1- i~2)





where for simplidty s';bS(rip~ which dt!:!lipate vibratiolial mod.e. IUld parlicle
Dumber an dropped and
.,(1)';" H,(I) ~~I)~.... 1"3)
is the instllltaoeo.u oscillator eOelC shift taused by the ptrturlied-Hamiltoliiao
.From,l.be p:o~rtie;t 01 lb~comlation 'IInd~D we o,btli.:
\. <wl{I.')wI{~"I>= <w,(t'-t"lwl(O»
and uSiDg~ t -f' We may define:
. '<.,Ii;',(o» ,;; 'i'lil<·1 ~·,iOII'>
I"')
I"')
wbere '+'(1) is tbe normaliud aut9CQfreiatioD fuoction of tbe frl!!quency shift wilt)
(or of tb~ pe:rturbalioo Hamiltonian HI (t)). III this case Eq, (5--2) hI! the for\
<QII)QIOI> ,~"p 1-< I",,(Oil'> iii II-I) tlill. '" ~I) .1".)
'i = f ~I <H,II}",(O» = f ~I <",,(I ,",,(OJ> "f .. til} 1"7)
o 0 0
~
'. =.J~I <QII)QIOI> slit 0(11 1"8)
'. ,t
.. Two iotetest4ls liluat.io~ can be analynd: wbea the ptnurbalioll eober••ce ':'
'(cotrela.tion time ,,) detay. mu~b JIower (a) or mucb lultt (b) thu l~e_ainpli-
lad. eohelCllce (cornlatioo, or lifetime r. ~
"'-
·31',
"(a) 1f »y•. ln this ctse the perturbations, or iD other words fluctuations io
the density of surrounded molecules, &Fe mUlih slower thn challges of amplitudes
. '. .
of the vibutiob molecule of t~e i..Dterest. We may consequently put tit) ~ I duro
. inc tbe lifetime 1. of ~tl'ITben Eq.(S-8) simplifies to:
~t)""",p(-<,Jwi(O)J'>~1 ' (&-0)
1
and we obtain for I(w) a Gaus!iiab proil: whose widtb f ='!!. is' determined
. . : .. ~
entirely by the inhomogeneous broadening process' ~sociated witb 'an essentially
. at~tic. distribution of local environments. Tbis is referred to as tbe slow-motio~
,
(or staticllirn.i.t, and is frequently characterized by tlie conditioD fr, »1.
.
(b) 11 «y•. In thu case t~e perturbali~Ds are very fasl compared to ampU;
tude changes ot a single particle, tben w.e may .pproxim.ate .('t..).. by a /felta rUDe-
c' ....,
tion, By substituting t .00 into tbe integration limit aDd from Eq. (5-6), tbe first
•integral gives t'if~Dd the s~nd integ)al vanishes: The result ~:'
;(/) = OXpI-<lw,IO) :'>" ,) , '(5-11)
aDd I (w) is the Lorenhlu pro61~ which·is norm"aJly Qbserved in fluids (I: awa)'
from the critical point. This is the s~called fut-motioo limit, which is alternately
, ' ,
cb~.!Cterjed b), the conaUiOD f1, «1; i.e. the homogeneous width ~ 1,-1 is
much ite~ter tbaD the i.nhom~DeollS coDtributioD.
•It. should be emphasised thal this theory applies 0,017 -to the no~mal BUid,
.where r. is 10 ,?e associated with (be fih~ in the .bueture ·iador. Neu a
'.J'~.
.~'.
critic" poiPt-tbe situatm ill compli~.led by the Deed to "ronsid«. HeOlld, mu.ch
IoDler eorrelatioD time, whkh is Usociat.ed with tbe ·slowiDl-dowo- or tbe
b'~drodJna'iC modes. The first theoretiC'" ~rtatmeDt o~ proble~~wu pr~


















The SISt.. critieal PoiDtjinlOUid car~n dioxi~e) ~~ discovered~ by T.
. Andrews in 1860: Suppose 'e examine a sealed .clau tu~e tontaminl!: CO2 at aD
'overall density ~f 0,48 gcm~ (i.e. tbe critical·'d·eDsity, Pc), aUd.; number of ~mall
partitles 'Wbose densities are~distribut-ed about the CO2 vilue.... At a temp!fa~
ture or about 29°C (see Fi,. 7), or much lower, ~e observe tblLt all or tbe" parti-
cles are Boating 00 a sharpl,. defined int-erlace separaling liquid from ..por. This
•• -c6DJirms . the 'amilii.r situation whue the liqnid 4 &ad Yapo~ ~eDsities ar" ~idely
.. ' difermt'from ODe &DOt_her .. well as lrom tbfmeaa "Iue (Jp~ At a temperature
of YJ'c. tbeiBterlace is more di1rICult to dMt aDd the least dense particles are
observed" io Ioat upward iota the ....por. while the del15est oDes 'sink dowDward
ioto· the liquid. Tbb demoDStr~'es·,lh.'M. the Uquid ud ....por densities are.more
Dtuly the .~e (aDd almost. equal to '0). At nOC t!le inltrrace.~_hudJy dixe":
Dible at all, and' tbe.pr~Dee of p....ticles at all verUealleveb throucbout the 8uid
iDdieltes that I the CO2 delUlty ill essentially uniform from top to bottom. nis
.CODIUtutee til. de8.iUo~ 01 the (liqllicJ-'hpor) eritkal Point: DUnel" it .. that
weU deflbed point ia'tbe phase diapam (see Fic_ 1), when the deDBitiei 01 eou:-








CO2 ~evul that (bis poillt rorresp<lllds to Tc = 31.04oC, Pc = 0.48 gcm.J,·aDd
Pc = 72 .tmosph.es.
Similu phenomena have been observed in widely d~erellt systems such aslS:, I
j-
II) 'ndt the Curie temptratllll.re in a ferromagnet Illte Fe (as discovered by J.
Hopkinsoo in 189048)
(2) the order-disorder transition ill an an~y of Cu or Zo,
.,. (3) the transitioDs to superftuidity in 8e4&lid He3tHe4 mixtuJlleS.
. \ Tb~e phenomena are· aU characterized by the onset of I;,ge.amplitude
811ctuations in' one or more thermodynamic parameters as the critical point is
approacbed.
In the case at the. liquid-vapor .ys.tem, which is of primary interest here, the
disappearaDce orthe.iDterpb~e boundary is accomp.Di~ by the,..ons~r micros-
copic luciuatioDS to density which pervade. the entire 8uid, aDd which render it .
op&que to visible 6gbt al the crilical point The scatterin« of visible light (critical
·opalescence") has CO~eqUeD~y been used to create advaotage in studying these
f1uctuatioDs f4 • NeutroD and X-ray scattering have also beell extensively employed
to obtaiD ,inrormatioD wbi~b. as for light scattering; ptrtaios to length scales
down to about. SOD-om. and lime scales as long as ~ 1 ps.
The emphuil in \bil tbesis' is OD the w;aiqlle property of tb~ ,yjbratiooal
Raman aeatt.eriD. proeess, which makee it. pOssible &0 probe 8ue~ua~D' iD the
moletular enlronmeDt. with a eharaeteristie lenph scale of ~ 10 om.' No
.3e.
comprehensive theory bu yet bull. developed to permit detailed interprttatioa of
these experiments. Apllt rro~ the semi·quaotilive trealments which have heeD
'1i
described in publications from tbi!J laboratory, the work of Hilb and Mlddenf2 is
tbe most relevant of at most 5 publications iD the field.
-:n .




In tb~ treatmtDt of critical pb@oomeoa it. is .culiLomary to mtroduce the ,
reduced temperature,
(2-1)
(wbere T. is critical temp~ratur~l and to iovoke tbe·weU·estabtisbtd "universal-
ity·bypothesi,," which states that. tbe importaot thermodyliamic p,.~arnet.s of
•the sys~em·beh.ve in accord~~ce with p~~ la~s:' t~.e form I'. The z', aJ:e





























K¥ = 1. i5 Don-critical cOlltributioD.. aDd K T = '.!.l ~I is the isotherm....p ~ 8p T
compressibility of the,8uid.
As distussed in Sec. 0·4 tbe proeeu or V,ibrltional Depl:i.asing is caund by
ftuctuatioDs or density of the surrounwn; bath". rbe5! 8uetuations may be
(






where R ~. spedfied tange, and (is called tbe ·correlation-Iength", In the Don·
critical 8uid ehas'a length of a rew nm, but in the vicinity or the critieal poiDt it
becomes very large (~ 1 pm) • and b~me5 comp&r&ble with the wavelnvh of
visible radiatio~: Th.~ medium will then contain 6uctuatioDS or inhornogeoeities
~ ot ih., ,,,I,, .,~ this will ~ve ri.. to .'roD~ so,,,.dog, i •.. to (be «i'ie,1 ;P"'"
CeDCe (unusual strong intensity of scattertd, Ught). When we introduce tbe inverse
correlation length, " = t, the';-;notber critical exponent is defined via the reia-
tiOD;
(Z,7)
which, cODsequently, is e.xJiected to be of importance in undeDtandiDl t.be
behaviour .of oear-critical spectra.
A similar power law abo ~Id" for ~he.tbermaJ diffWlitivity, ·D r , i.e.:
Dr ~ DI,...• " (Z,,,






A theory for- deterlQinio£ values 0( critical txpone~t.s (rlorn vibratioDU
Raman data"wu Bnt ti.!eIl by Hilb and MaddeoG , ull~er the basic asstimptioB
~bat pure depbasiDl (PD) WIl5 tbe ollly significant. liD.! broadcnio.g mechanism.
They used aD approach similar td tbat applied in neuttoll scatteringt.S, aDd X-ray
seatteripgC1, Namely, the rate of vibrational depbasin& of mQlecules in. liquid is
regarded as being dettrmioed (i) by the dyn.mi9~ structure\ of tbe 8u.id, S(k,w),
. ,/. .
which is t~e Fourier transform o"r the density-density correlatioD function a.nd {Ii)
by a'prob~ftuid poteoti~. ":<k),ANhicb efreetively pieb out those k-Fo~rier com-
~oo"l. or lhe ~'DS;IY ~1fir, 'h.' are most <Be"i.. in .",;og lh. d;ph...
log. The (requeDcy depeDde~ci of the scattering intensity is "beD described by:
. t;'.)· ~ - . .
l(w) ""P. Jdk k' S(k.w) V'lk). I,·g)
o
. I
where Pr is the equilibrium liquid density, and -w.is spectral Unewidtb. The
dephlL!liog tate is thus expressed as an integral or the dy\amical struc~ure 'actor
S(k,w} over ,II ~-Fourier components .weighted by V2'(k).
~UD1inl '&St.-modulation tooditioos to apply, Hilb and Madden showed
that i~e PD oootributioo to the Iinewidtb could be written as





An important simplifying assumption made "in tbis treatment was to tet;Jd
the density 8uct.uatiotls as bewa: cbarac~erized. by two dbtiDd time ~a1es~\ First,
tbere lUe the Dormll, or_nOD-critical, Ouct~atioll3 which ue usoei.na with the
<first peak in the !l,tr~~ture (actor: In this case the time scale is ~ 1 pS aDd, with
experimenta.lsupport (rom olbu sourcesl1'. the asllociated eontributioo (~ftD) ~
tbe Iioewidth i!. nol expected to eXhib~ any critical' effect. S~oDd, there ~ tbe
hydrodynamic 8uc'tuatj~Ds which are' in fact responsible for tbe, critics!
pbenomepoD, and which are char~terized by a time scale as long M ::::::::: r /ll.
The effects observed near the critical point art thus associated entirely witb the
. . . -





Tbe problem is thea reduced to determining the behaviour 01 flpD _
Fro'In c1lSsical hydrodynamics, the (Orostein-Zetoicke) !tructure (ILdot (or
hydrodynamic 8~t.uations near & critical point is given by
1 -. Kr ~2 1 ,.p: SHYD(l,w) = K-? ,'+1' -. ..r+r' (2-12)
wb"" = D,k', Dr = ~, , ~ tbermal .avel"gth, aDd " is .p"ilI, bea'
PIC, .
at constant pressure. .•
Assumills that. on approaehiDg the critical poi~t V(k) ll::l V(O) ~ cout, we




rrom tbe long· range bydrodynamic modes or tbe ftuid, i,e,
. I "'\KT , '0 ~ ., w-Or'po (w) '" KI' ..r+o' + [ 20 j 0(+0' (2·13),
wbere:~=,,2DT' • '-....
.1
Two cues are now considered. In tbe case (I), wbere w « fJ (tbe 'case
lurtb,er Irom tbe critica'j., p?int, ~bere tb~ correlation lengtb i3 verY sbort and
line~idtb wp ,mall), tben ~1J' (2·12) reduces to tbe form:
\. '





Taking v~~ues ror .., = US, II = t ~n~ ~ = ,0,52, whi~ obtai.ned by the
three' dimensional bing mO<:iel, or frqm experimental mea.surements",40, tbe
"atAbors" obtain:
J
-2'1+ 11+ a ~-1.31 (2·16)
For the ease (0) ~»1, ~r w«~. (in tbe vicinity or the critical point, .corre!a•






Again, the above criticaJ 'e:lpOnent ~a1ues"'·· pve
3 . O' •
-"2' + 2v + 2 ~ .-0.28 12·'°1
In the 'region very close to the critical point; HiUs and Madden also consider tb.e
special case (m) wber~ a 'trans~tioD to sloW-~O~OD con~itions occurs and Eq. (2-9)
does not apply. This case ~ "Called the 8.siatisti~aI8 or "rigid-lattice8 limit, and 'I'
, , . ' ~
tbe spe~tn.im I(wl simply reDecb Ii time-in~ependent di5tributi~ or local' environ-. .




Hilb and M~dden point out tbat the asSumption or last-motion cond\tjoDs is
approp:riate ror liquids 'N, and 62 because' experime!ltal datal6 sbow tbe Raman
spe;etra to be hi,ghly Lorentzian unle;'l8. tbe critical point is approacbed very
'closely. J:hey also showed, that tbe linewidUi datal6 were CODJi9t~t with c~
/ ..
(n), i.e. Eq, (2-18), whicb is tbe mpst plaus!ble ro'" tbe pVeJI experimental cQndi·
"'\ions, On this basis tbey c1aimed',supporllor the v"a1iditl,OI'th~tb.ee~.
In a subs~~t publication17 CIouter d /If:' qaea1ioDed.,the.appropri.tene.
or usiDc the data lor N, and.O, .. ~ teet~r; gro~nd .tor this tbee';'. 'Tbey cited
- 43-
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evidence whicb iodicated that the Ramao tioewidlh ill these liquids involved coo-
trihutioDlII 'rom other'tban the pure dephasing ~eehan.illm so that the basie
~umptioD of Hills aDd Madden could be seriously compromised. New data lor
. .
the totally symmetric mode 01 CA•. were proJK?Sed .~ a more clear-eut lest case,
.... . .
and i~ was ~enloDstrated thal agreement with the theory could he obtained by
using a more realistic r~rm tor tbe str~cture ractor, thaD the Ilimplest b;y4rO"
dynam.ic mo4el,.' This provided a col)sistent ioter·pretatioD or the data ~rir all
tbree systems.
The Hills and Madden theory should consequently be .regarded as a
mode"rately su~cessrul fir.lt at~mpt which ~ applicable only in the minority of
cases where pure dephasing is the exclusive mechanism. As will be discussed later~





APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
1••EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
)
The exp~rimental ~elrup bas .bee~ .desc~ibed in more detail in a nU~be.r of
theses and pub1ieati~ns {(or example Ref. 20, 50. 51). Tberefore only a b~rief
description wili be given below.
The sample cell was made from a Be-Cu alloy, which is cbaracteriled: by
bigh tensile strength ~ well as high thermal conductivity. The former propetty
was required'for containment of the high pressure (~ 1000 bars): wbile the latter
property was required .in order to minimize temperature gl'9d.ienls within the
neaNritical samples. The constructioo of the cell is ebown 2ID in FiS. 8.'The mISS
of the cell is' about I kg, and its interoaJ volume (OJi cms) consists of two mutu- h
aUy perpendicular al1d intersediog bore boles of 3.2 DUD diameter:~Tbey are
. '\
e1osed(by qu.artz windows (w) of 3.2 mm-tbitkoe!S and'lO mID <liamder. Th~
re!llain,ing bole 90l the top of the cell wu connected to tbe e~teJ'DaJ lu-haJHll~1
sys~em tbrough ao isolatioD -valve (v),' whose closure poiDt was located about 1
cm above tbe scattering ,:.olume.
CooJinc was acbi~ed by conduction tbroup a cop~r b~k (Dotsbowi (ill
Fig. 8) ~hicb was clamped to tbe cell and to l.be second-.tap cold 1u!.d or












FIG. 8. Be-CQ sample celL V ii the !so1,UOD .,al.,., T the e....bon thermome-.
w .,U, ud W the quart. wiDdow (Rei. 20).
..
a vacuum iuulated chamber with an intuQlediate radiation shield which was
kept at a temperature approximately. 50 K above that or the ceD hy thermal coo-
necting to the B,nt·stage cooling element of the cryogenerator. FiDe temperature
control was provided by (I) a ealibrated earbon resistanee thermometer plaeed in
.the thermomete~ in Fig. 8, (2) two 20 n heaters, which were eODnected m
. .
series a~d meebaniealfy clamped to the b~y or tbe eJ!II, ~3,l a programmable digi-
tal ohmeter (Fluke 8860A), and (4) a power amplifier. The ohmeter wu pro-
grammed to compare the resistance of the carbon thermometer with. a prese~
rer:rence value, and ~ send. an appropriate correction signal to the' power
, amp!ifier, which ~is capablenf deliverip.g' a maximum power or about 2 W to the
\
cell beaters. Tbe:over$ll arrangem.ent was char,atlerized by a thermal response
- - 'time of about 30 s, an~ provided long-lerm control wbich'w~ st~ble to within
0.01 K under optimum conditions.
The overall !l.rrangement o.r the apparatus is shown in Fig. 0 (Ref.' 20). The
exciting radiation was provided by an Ar+ laser (Spectra. Pbysics 165-08), operato-
i~g in a single cavity mode with a n~minal wave length of 614.5 om, and··a.power
output of aoo.sott mW.
rhe s'p'eetrameter consisted of a sunning Fabry·Perot {FPI interlerometer
(Burleigh R(;.. HO). a cooled photomultiplier (PMT) detector (ITT FW, l30), 'ph~
.ton counting elechoniClJ, IU!d a co~bined data-acquisition plus Fabry·Perot COn- '
trol .y.\em (~urleilb DAS-l). The ~pectra wefe acquired tiy a procell or repetJ.·













FlC". O. Sthtmatie diapam or tbe experimental setQp. C is tbe CI}'OlIta"t; SF
. tbe .p..tial filler; PRl sad PR2 the' IllD.co&t.ed Clau idedon, SI, "52 aid sa the
detlromaaaieal.iulUen (53 .butter was DOt ued ira ~aat with the lID), '
'FP tbe Fab.,...Puot"iIlterl'ero;md.er, PMT tJae tooled: photomultiplier label OF
the optical·.aber, ,.P Lb•. mic:nSproc:aeor, DAS tb. data aequillUoD sy.t.em, aad





required to achieve acceptable signal.to-noise ratio was 3 to 24 henrs. It was coa.
sequeotJy necessary to fun,. utiliu the feedback eontrol capahility. of tbe oAs
in order to minimile the !fI'ects of long term drilt in the mterferometer alilD-
menl. The reference signal' reequired tor this purpose would normAlly be the
parasitic Rayleigh .peak Which WAS elimmated by filtering in "this experiment
(filter: ~ in r.ig. 9), The required a~terDative arr,!logement (Fig. 0), utili~~'~
uncoated glass re8eetor, PRI, to deftect a sample ot·the.1Mer out,put through aD
, ,
. optical fiber' (OF) when the sbutler 81 was open. The light which emerged trom
the tiber was c~lIimate~ and accurately directed, by uncoated gllLSS teBector PR2,
aloog the axis of the scattering op~ics. The action of shuUer 81. was controlled by
, '
a miCt'9prOCESSOr ("Pl wbich utilized tbe master dock of tbeDAS ,as a time bas~.
81 was programmed. to, open at a po;nt nearest, tlie beginning of each ,weep,
w~ere resonant transmission of the laser freq~enq. ;as about \0 occur, and it w..,
doSed immediately afterward, so that no laser radiation reaehed th~ detedor dur- I(
ing scanning of the Raman line, The microproc~or also ~ontroUed I~uttr S~
which was used to monitor the ambient ba.cJr:pound during the ·beam.p~,condi-
" ,
tion, A representative display, as it ~ould appear on the CRT ICreen of the DAS,
is ShOWD at the fIottom of 'Fig. g, Data were transmitted from the'DAS to a








Eltptrimeots w:ue performtd a100S three coostaat deDsity (isochoric) paths, .
~orrespoDdios to bulk deDsity I;) values of O.504pc, Pc, IDd 2.25Pc. The (fiti~al
~ens~t1 ~f 357 a~.,at.lo2';~ Wa.lI establishtd by 6"t fiUinr; the ~eU ~itb li~uid at a·
temperatur; about 0.1 J<: below tba~ ~her.e the. interphase OO&aod....y dinppeared.
Material !3! tbell utricle<! from the e~n .~D.5tag~ until (witb the liquid leyel at,
approx"imately the baU-heigbt· point) it was ~bserved. tbai t~e interface disap- "•
.peated ~;-~out vertieatmovement ~ the temp~ature ~f th'e isolated sa~~le was
slowly raised. This method was quite accu"rate and did not 'require precise deter-
mination5 or either pN:S5ure or 'temperature.
18 order'to establish oth~. sample conditions it Wa.lI necessary to obtain
information for lID densities at temperalur:es hetween 25 K and T c. Since DO
sucb data we~ a..iJable ill 'the literature, it. wu decid~ t.o apply. the methods
;roposed by Rudenko' IIld SI1u~,M~ They pointed out that (or tbe same.
·reduced temperatures, (. the densities of~ aDd D2 were simply related throup a
constant o( proportionality. From available uperimentaJ data (or normal H2 and
D~ they determined ~DJPB. = 2.25 (where P is in &!cm'J. and predicted that a
simil., procedure abould apply (or fID. Preeent calculations; wing data ill the
taDge. (rom 16.6 K t.o 2S K.. yielded the consisteDt ratio PHD/PH, = 1.58±~.02.
. ..
~~is '"aJ1:18 p·r~iet.ed a critical daJli~,. of 355 amllat (at To = 35.01 K) as com:
pared with tbe experimeD~~ ",Jue"'" of 357 UDAlai. This lIfeaneat wu eon·
ai~e~.. to. be' ~tabJ~. 10 that tbe densities or liquid ~d Tapor lID ';'e~
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subsequently determined (for ~iVE'D f) br multiplying kno~D normal H2 densi-
ties~M~ by 1.58.
. .
Tbe tondition for .tbe lower density isochore weEe now established by start-
ing with the cell partly filled witb liquid at 34.64 K. Cas WllS removed from the
tell until the liquid just disappeared'c~mph~tely,and the density of the remaining
vapor was taleulated as ~~ove to. be 180 amagat or 0.50..f~ .. Similarly, th.r
higher isochore density of 803 amagat (.2.25Pc) was obtained ~'C~IIY c1~~
the valve when the cell was completely filled with .Iiquid at 26.19 lC~'~is mclhod
was tonvellicot because it did oot require precise measurements or'the pressure.
The HD gas used in the experitnents. wa,s acquired comme~cially /from
Merck, 'Sharp, and Doom) with i~s. principal impurities being isotopic varianh H2
aDd 02' The level or each of these impurities was estimated from the intensities
of their vibrational Raman spectra to be approximately the same, and it was con·
eluded thaI the minimum HD coqtent was g3%. While it was considered unlikely
that these impurities r,\ould have any significant e~ect on the HD Raman spectra,
they probl\bly accou.nt ror the fact ·that ti.#ue or Teas determin~d in tb.e
present experiments was 0.37 K higher than the published~2,» value (35.tH ~l for
pure lID. The observed inerease in this value is' "Consistent with the method
tll-bove) by which the critical condition was established. SiDce the temperatures
involved in this process were· greater than Tc ror H2 (33.00 K) .wbile below To
ror 02 (38.3 K), it is reasonable to expect that fractional distillation would
enbaDce tbe latt~r impurity at the expense or the former aDd thereb): give rise to
- 51-
a slight increase· in T c. At the saml! time rio should be noled that this method· ror
determining T c is a definitive one, and no alternative was available. Throughout
the remainder or this the;is it .s'bo1,lld therefore be assumed that the appropriate







The 512-cb&lloe1 ODtput from th~ DAS was proc:esud 00 • TaDdy personal
computer, I13me pf'Ol1'um orcinalty written by M.J. Clouter for use Oll 'the
.uoivet5ity Vax system, .""d modified by·R. Craie for the TaDdy. The fiBt stase
'involved tbree stept, which may be briefly-described., follows·:
j (1).An a.verage badcgound level was calcjlated fro~ the 400\0 510 .cban~:e1:
signal p.rovided by\butter 52. Tbis value wufto~ed for late;_use, toee~ber witb . \
other mallu.ally eotered parameters sucb 85 free's~ectral raoee (SFRJt..temp~r..
ture, pressure, etc.
(2) 'tbe data for tbe iostrulJlent fuo~tion, u provided by shutter.SI.~&s prG- . ~~
. cessed - by a least-squares routioe ~hicb yielded a two-para~eter fit to the
theoreticaUy predicted Alry fuod)oo:'
I~l'l
wbere_ e l , C, are the adjus,.ble puameteri, wbich determine peak .beicbt ud
pidtb, respectively. R,iI tbe known speetral free range (SFR), of the interrerome-
ter, aDd II is tbe frequency relative to tbe puk of tbe profile.
(3) Alte1 this o~ratioD oaly about 200 poiDts eo~prising the Raman spec',
trum w~e rel.aiDed, wit~ appropriate chunet ideotiflers for reeoveriDI the poIi·
tiOD of the spectrum relative to tbe peat of ~be laser reference liDe. The remain-





The second stage of the data- processing made corrections (or the finite
mSlrumenl resolutioD. lD this cue tbe.!oUowinC steps were performed:
(1) The three-point smoothing routiDe was ap·plied to the Raman data, in
order to reduce the ~Ddesirableeffects of high·lrequency noise (see Fig. lOa-and b).
(2) The wings or the spectrum sometimes contaiDed extraneou' information:
Fo;-Uample, io the Fig. lOa there appears a weak bigber order 01 the l&get lioe
which was~Dot cllmpleteiy removed by the ~ptieal Biter (q' in Fig. OJ used in the
eXp"erime~t. Such feature! were removed by truncating the tails 01 the spectrum,
aDd an Airy lunction p\J6polatioD waS used 1.generate the interorder minima.
..
15 to 60 points trom original spec1ru91 were u, to generate these Dew tails.
(3) A smoothing operation was once Again applied to the spectral wings,
where high·frequency noise was removed by using an n-point (n < lD) averaging
process. This proc~ w.l: weigbted so that its elJectiveness .was maximum at the
) extremes or the data, whUe falling 'rapidly to zero at' a pO,int about 0.3 R rro~·the
- Ip:elt.k on either side. The result of these proc~~ is shown in Fig. lOco
\ 4) Th'e obse~ed speetrum 50 (v) and the ·~rue" spectrum 5(&1) are connected-
. , .
by. relation which involves the mstrumeDtal fuoetioo.s/(v): -
80 (v) = 8(v).8,(v) , (3-2)
wbere • 8i~.... the matbe!Datical operation of convolution. The F~urier
. transform of above equation reduces it to the simple form:
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FIG. 10. The Q-branch of· lID vapor at 32.3 K.
(al observed OD the Ic~eD or the DAS-t,
(b) after subatradiDg the background, triming the tails of spectrum: and three.
point smoothing. - .
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FIG. 10. Tbe Q-~rucb or"1ID vapor at 32,3: K.
(d) tbe .pedrua:- rrom (c) ~mparecl with tbe spte~ruui alter deeoDTolut.ioD,
(e) aiDe coelkieDb or·tbe Fourier traulormaUOD1
(I) ..coeiDe CC)d'tCieDb of lb;e Fourier'trWlronnatioD (dotted line is '6D&I' Bt, and






Tbe •recovery of the' "true" spedrum by ~ pl"OCe:s3 of deconvolution is tbell
"b;",d by 'b. "Ja,;"iy ',;v1>1 oP'ult,,, i
/ ,
and" Slv)' was ~btained dir~t1y as the. inverse traDsform~ of "g(l). Since the .
. . instrumeDtal·ruDeti~D was Symm.dricaJ,.it~- baDSr~~~ toDsl3ted siinilly or.~.set of .





• Because" tbe So prolile was generaUY asymmetric, ~ tbat the eorrespondiol
. , -.... ..
Fourier ser,i~ included bot~ c~ine (",,0:".) and ~ine (Bo,~) terDl!l:tb.e Ql:lmber of
screen) of .tbe inverse trlUlSfortll with the s9100thed data. III ceneral it ...... Dot
fl:O'sible to 'd~tiDgubb b!t~eeD the 'two superimpOeed displays with II in the'
r~~ge ,g;-S20:
'" '".: .
The deeODvolv~ .("true·) apectrllm. S ,w,ls thai <!~aiDed r~m • Fourier
seri~ '~ith·~meieDt~~veD in ae,cj)~Nle~ with Eq..($4) '.. Ail =- Ao,./AI ,.', .
•~d,~~,·CI'Bo • jAr·•. FiS. lOd.Ii~·, •.~O~P'~;~D ~tw~D pr~~Ie.;; $0 ~d




S. The spectrum t&~eD for Uluslrating these procedures. (Fi&_ 10) was lfarrow. '
and the ill!trumcot resolution had a signi8cant effect OD tbe spectrum. For most'
data this effect was much smaUer.
. As distind hom the clSe or previous Nt experimeots:!O, this stage of the data
processin« wu ~mplieatedby the oY~rlappiog of two Ramaa lines correspooding
to the .Q.(O) and QII~). traositions. This placed additional d~maDd~ 00 tbe &ccu-
racy or the d;CODvolutibn ~roces~, a"ad ~ responsible tor the ext.raoeous oscilla-
tions which are evident io rig. ,lOll. This was Dot a serious problem, however,
beeaus~. 'em~b~is wa;s placed o~ th'c. recovery\or QI(O) data. T~e q.(l) . feature, .
~hose iDteD~ity wu temperature- depen4ent, wa" always quite weak, &Dd ,some-
times undetectable. "The consequences were, bowever, sO!Jlewbat more serious in
the (foll~willg) 60alstage of data proeessi~g.
10 the last,. {thard) stage of the data analysis, attempts were made to
repres~t the deroovolved sped~a 10 terms of analytic .runctions I9,20. For the sm-
gle'(bolated) Ramaa liDe these functions are tbeoreticaUrl,u predicted as GallS·
. .'
sian, Lorentziu or Voigt proDles (the V~ip proSle is obtained by- coDVolutioD or
Gauuian aDd Lorenbian fUDctions). The Fqurier tr.Jsrorm 01 the Voil*: function
(3-6)
-- I~(I) = F(L(v)'G(~lI = .oexP(-,~, ""'~
/
(lee Fig, 101). The Ao coelieieDt w~ exc1ilded from t.b.e Otting procedure. Tb~
is as lollows:
discriminated apinst the presence of any broad-baDd aipals which were ~ot pan
".;.)
.• SIl·
component in the tail of the ,pect~m. but the QI(i) profiles wm reprod~ed
corre~tly. For-the eases where overlappiol or the QI(OJ and Ql111.compoDeqla
was ~tronl, tbfdpec:lra obtained by tbis procedure were in excellent agrumenl
with the original ~peetra.
Highly symmetric, o.(>~-critical s~eclra were reptl!'M~led by a periodic super.
position or Voigt profiles, V(v),with the periodicity R' required by the Fabry·Perot .
'interrerometer :
. S (vi =f: V(v+milj . (3-7)
where ~,be sum is over l,be integer m. T~V(&I) ruru:tioDs were obtalned as the
. .
inverse transform or A(t.), wbich was least-squares fitted to "the experimentaUy
determined cosine ~efficieDt.s ror~ (symmetric) spectrum.-
The spectra fot lID vapor near tbe critical point, lDd corresponding spectra
,.. .
on the critical isochore were highly asyl}unet:ric. lD these cases, as "'as dODe for
the spectra of N,'m, the required siDe coeflitieots were represeoted, by the empiri-
caltorm,
(3-8)
where the h, parameters were again determined by lea.4l-tquares f1Umg (.lee Fie.
l~e). The invene transform, using tot. the 6Ued ("DCtiODS A(t) aod B(t), pro-
duced the more leDeral profile, 1(£1), correspoDdiD« ~ • sinpe period ot ..he
F~hry:p~rot spectrum. The entire Fabry-Pero.. eptetnm could theD be ceDuated
by a periodic superpOlitiou allaIolo~ t.o Eq. (3-7).
The 8(1') fuo.ct~ons were 'introduced be:eause they permitted c~Il:Ulation of. a
better approximation to the IIlOlated Raman spectnim. 10 principle, the ell'ect of
inter-order overlap~ which is characteristic of the FabryoPercit'interferometer, can
be reduced (or eyen eliminated) by generating additional Fourier coefficients from
,the 8tt!d A(t) aDd B(·t) fundions via interpolation.• U the humber 0' coell'icients
is increl!ed by a flLCtor of S, for example, it bas the dect of expaDding tbe 8(v)
period by tbe saTile factor, i.e.
'.
S(v) =e. fJlv+5mR) (3-9)
and thereby reduces tbe overlap in the wings of 1(1'). The 'validity of this pro-
cOOure is determined by the acturllcy. with whicb A{O) is known, "and in the
present case this aecumy could not be a.ssessed. Tbe procedure was Devertheless
carried out 00 the grounds lb,at it should produce a better approximation to the








The first vibrational quantum of HI) has Ul entre of about 3812 ~m-l and
(as also. fot H:l !LDd 02) it is ooly at temperal'utes weti abon room ttniperatUt~-..
that the anti-Stokes (deexcitation) speelra corres~Ddibl to v=1 • v=O are
observ~ble. All ,the lID spectra whicb are to be,discussed.. (Fip. 1I.-e) are couse.
queDtly Stokes (exeilaUon) 5~ectra arising from v=O ... ,,:=1 tr.nsi~ioDs. and the
s~altued radi.,tion involved was red sbitted to ::::::640 om from tbat 01 the txdl·
iDg luer. lint (at 514 om). It was Dot possible to mtasur~ tbis (absolute) ,b,ilL
with aDy acuracy aiDe a Fabry-Perot i;nLe!!erometer so lhat relative shitts 001)'
an referred. to in the roUowitll discUSlIion.
In addition, since all spedr. were obtained at lemperalttres below eo K, oaly
the J=O aDd J=1 rotalioul levels (of the IfOIl1l:d TihiatioDaJ Itat.e) were
siiaitlc&Dt!7 populated. CaleulaUouu _how that ~t'30 K t.he relative popalaUou
. o( these t~ levels ut 0.06 aDd 0.04, respectively, 10 that the Q(O} IraDlition cao
·.t~ expected to dominate while t.he Q(l) leature is only mU(ioally obJerYlb~e.
The e~ed of temperature 00 the spect.rum ill deIDODJ.tra&ed by the' resul~.ofWit.-'
'kowiea and'May7 wbleh are ftprodueed iD Fia:. ,12 (or room.temperature (~iC)









FIG. 11.. Tb, Q-brauch or caseous ,lID at dil'euDt temper.atures'(in Kelvins)
































FIG. lib. Tbe Q-braocb of gaseous HD ,at different temperatures liD Kelvi~31
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FIG. lle. Tbe ~br..eh or~Uquid lID aloDI 'he vapor-liquid eoexi5t.eDce
curve (SFR=215. Gila. for a-e, and SFR=117 CHI for I-h).








FIG. 12. The Q-braDch of lID for ditrereDL· deDSitlel at 85 K, (left side of
6gure) a.nd room temperature (rtcbtSfde) (Rd. V·
.. 01·'
difference beein& lhat the Q(I) feature i3 much weaker.
The lpedra of Fir;. 12 aUo delDonstrate the coUapse of the eDtite Q branch
into .. siDlle component u the deDsity is increased above about 300 amagat.
Thi3 marks the, ODset of a particular spectral narrowmc p~ocess which, arises from
tbe iitdirect dephasi.oS of tbe vibrational moti9D via vibratioo-rotation cQupling.
'This phenomenon ~as been discussed in Chapter D aDd to a first approximation is
to be r.egard,ed ~ di3tiod from the dir~t, or pure, dephasiDg process considered
. ,
by Hills and Madden (tor' example). It hI!". heen the focus or attention iJlI several
pUbllcatiolls),l,11 00 Ho, and is reasonably well understood. In the present ease it
. . .
is a 'ttlatter· ,,( eoioeiden.ce th~t t,be critical deosity or HD (351 ama,;a,t) is
sufficiently high tor tb~ effect t~ wa,rent cooside~ation.There is, ror example, lit-
t~~.dout)t that the ellect is responsible tor the a.bseoce of the Q(l) transition as a.
sepuat.e com~neDt ~ spedr~ recorded Oil the criUcal ~ho~e. In Fig. lla the
only-indic:ation' ~( its pre#Dce is i.D the asymmetry of the SS.28 K profile wbere
individual leatura It primariJ1~. crltic.J ellect which occun'.•t ~DltaDt: deosity
u the temper.turt ipproaebe.1'o. The ailuation u"compUcatcd~ h,oweveJ', by the
ib'intensitr is- enhanced' by the relatively hi~b temperatlUe.lt is &l:so appropriate'
to, D~~e. tbat ;; tbis {criticiJ OOcbore} ease tbe circumstances ~b.ich gin rise to
the 'collap,le or the Q(O) ~d, QU1.leature into • ~ingle campaneot.&I'e 'unique.
·,.f1·· ? '.' #. ,
Norf!l;allyl tb.e process ~c\ln ,,:it~ lnet'eUlnS deDsit~ .., pressure-broadeoing
c.uses the fadividual leat;"re to overlap (see Fig. 12). From tb"e ,behaviour of tbe
. -----





rapid weakeoing 01 th. Q(I} compooeot. with demasml temperahlre, '&cd it ia
deblt.;.ble w,hetber this partieular mecbaoism. has!p)' !liIoifie~t. eft'~~ 00 tbe
spectr,.] profile Dear T c.
~or tbe.hi~er iscxborie density or 803 &mllat (Fig. lib) tbere ill DO evi-
denee 01 the Q(l) featuft, aDd the spectrum is eOD!li~erab~)' narrower, as
expee~ed.·On tbe lower density iso<:hote at ISO .magat (Fig. lie) ,'weak Q(l)
componeot is evident at the bigber temperatu,'es where its. visibility is enhanced
by iu small~r width- (since the' Dorm~1 p·,es:sure-brb&deniol mecha:ols,m is "lelia
efJ~ctive at 1o,:" d~nsities).· In the!le latter Spe<:trl ~he measured (:::=::l7S CHI)
separati?D of 'tbe two componenh is in agteemenl·-with the·resulta of Witkowicz ~
II should "bo::. Doted' that most of the spectra were obtained using a SFR of
215 CHs and- ,~he Q('l)~ompoDeDt, where .yisible, occun (e.g. spectrum n, Fig.
. lIa) in .tbe same Fabry-Perot interference order ~ Q(O). 10 tbest:. cues the r~l ....
j.ive positions .0; ,the two components aie c~rrectly represented, with the QUI
component on tbe low-shift side of Q(O), lD ~~es where a smaDer SFR ~f'1~7
GHz 'was reqUir~ k. resolve ·t.he spectrum the Q('l) eompi:lU,ent., where visible, ~
M shown in sn.-adjacent interfere'Dce order.. and is not in its'tOrreet relative poIitioD
(see Fig. l~C). Fortu~~teIY, because or, tbe weahess of the Q(l) reatur~, t,bis
situation (which,was largely unavoidable) d.id Dot, seriously alIeet tbe anal~iI "0
which ,is described in the rouow~~~i9DS. AtteDttoD wiD be dr.~ to, cas,.
where the efreet is beli,eved ~ be. 8ifD~~t.
.:;t.'"
~ ..
. ..,; eom'par~J ib"!.frlo~ pro61es (F'ip. Ib·e) tbe zero of inteDsity for eacb
..•~tdrum j, ~uccesiT'ely iD.c~meDted to p'~mit ltackiD!. Abo, any nriatioD Of .....
1,..... . ' .. ~ak f;~ueo.cy ~th tmpiiature or deDt.ity bas', 'for' !'euoo. ofl c1a(ity, ~~












2. SPECTR,UAS'YMMETRX " " (" "
" "Th"~Y~".try ?r",~.peclhim,.u m.u~ ~ ••impl. rali••;7h.
'hatr~~~dtbs ~t halt-~axtmu~ (~~ which were ti.k~ to b~ intrinsic~~p08i.
live. In Fig.. 13 ibis measure is PVtD. u·IIWIiM[lDIIHWH:MIWI, where. the' (lU)
designatioD relers to higher R~maa: 'shifts aDd IU>I relers ~ lower Raman" shilts:
tor convenience it wiD he referred to Ili. the u;ym.met.ry 'actor, AF. Values or
Af:::::::"l lnaicate a high degree ors~nundry, and i:..:·~I_ be Dotedlbat~va'ues which
are significantly < 1 or >.l occur.
On the eritical isochore (Fig. 13a), tor -u)~n:Ple •.~Jis·es 5ba~~ly to • max·
imum value of about 1.3 as the critical poin.d~ approached. This is characteristic'
01 the critical effect whicb has been observed in otbei.systems~, aDd the se~;e of
the asymmetry. (AF>l)"is opposite to that which o~e might expect trom the
preseoce of. a weak Q(l) line. This observed' behaviour 01 AF therefore iod.icate.
tbat tbe Q(l) feature is'suJficieatly weak so that the associated modiDcatioo of
tbe near-critical profile may perhaps be oegle<:t.td. At bigher 1>40 K) tempera-
lures tbe AF nlueS tend to b~ less tbao unity, and tb~ l'!.Xersal of the uym·
metry is ~ons~teDt ,!ith tbe emergence, of tbe Q(l)+t~ansiUo,. u a .eparate
" -feature (s~e spectrum D of Fig. l1a). .
Tb~ forrespoadiDI plot lo~ the'low deDsit~ isOchore (O.~Pc) .is _hOWD in"
~~~" . ".
Fig. 13~. I;D this cu, the ch~ice or SF~~1I7 GHI represent.l 'Co~promlle where
the resolutioo II leU the optimum but aer50ul overlap of tbe two Q ,liD. ~
" '~..\,',',.











FIG" 13. Temp'ra&,ure and deDsit.)' depeadellce or the spectrum asymmetry :
(a) atoOI critical isoeho~ p =='0 == 357 amagat,
(b) aloDllIocbore, ~ 0.504i POt









FIG. 13. Tempe.uture and de~i\.Y de,pendence of't.hi!: spectrum 1S,mJ:netry :
(d) in vapor aJonl npor-liquid eoel~Dce curve,
(e) iD liquid aloDI va~r-llqfiid·~t~Qi:e curve, '
The uymmetry was m.,98ured IS a nUo or hiJI·widtb. at baU.mulmum·





tempdatures below .bout 40 K (~.e. closer to :rd, where tb~ Q(l) component
was Dot detected, AF it less Lhlll unity u iD the near-critical vapor (see below).
AA pOinted out above, 'tbe Q(l) teature become villible at tbe. hizber tempera-
. .
~ures aod occurs in an 'adjacent i!lterference oider 00 the higb.sbilt SIde or Q(OJ.
U has the txtr&D~us creal. of Dullifying tbe lower ~mptr.ture asymmetry.
.For tbe high density (2.25pc) isochore of Fig. 13c,tbe~same.~FR 1117 GHz) •.;rp
was used fqr the same reasons. It turned out, however, that the Q(l) comp'oDent
was nowhere visible as a dbtinct feature because of the collapse and narrowing of
the entire spectrum with'increued densitY,(see Fig. lIe). Tb~e profi.l~were
highly syminetric~ aDd only three specha were recorded because of the rel~tive
insensitivity to temperature.
The bebaviour 01 the' vapor spectra (Fis:. 13d) is similar to that for the low
deDllity isoehore (Fis:. 13b) i.o tbat AF<l aDd decreases as the critical point is
approached. The difference hert, of ~~.I!~.,is that the density ine,reues Irom
O.28po to ~Pc over the kmperature".e of Fi;, 13<1, -and the spedral width'
approkcb~ 'them~ values observed OD the critical isoehol't. It was ror this
. I'tUoD that the S~R was chosen Lo",be 215 GIb as ill the latter ease. There was
little evidence of the Q(l) componeDt an these spectra, aDd it is reaso~able t9
_\lme that it cu' be nl!llected. The- Uymmetry is opposite in seDle to that
oblerv~ on t.~e eriU~a1 iaoehol-t"but the tame (in aeDse) 18 ,that r~lhe_Io~,den-





.. Most or tbe Iiquid-pbase spectra were al~ recorded wit~ 5.FR=21S CH.
b~aUSf.De&! To .tbe ~tb inC~lo~~D~iaU1 ':he same .,ahIes .. r~
. . ".
eorrespondiDC ,~edra OD tbe eritical iscK:bore ud in tbe ....por. 0.1,. tb, low.t
temperature (bilbest deB,ity) ~pedrull1 of FiC: lie' was suflideb·tl,. barrow to
requi~ SFR=117 GHL Again, tbue w~ no evideDce of tbe Q(l) c:om~t1t11tud
..
tbe sptctra were ror tbe most part'bigbl~ symmdr~e. n,re was some tyideDce






The theery or' the density dependence or the vibratio~ Raman shirts in Hz ' .......~
. : ~ ',' ..
was "6rst proposed by ~~y and eoworkers.~,~7 .. !'oDd further develope4 by "Gray
and Van Kranendoilk.$I. The effect is-associated with perturbation~ or~t.be vib~a­
tional motion by isotropic intermolecular lorees lot which the LenDa~d-Jones
polential provides ~n .adequate descripti,on. 1'he theory p!!.4'!;.ts tbat thE: Q-
branch Ra~aD shirts cao be expr£'SSed as 3n expansion in powers :, the density:
-.
(3-1)
wb~re Q represents' the !hilt at density .p, and Q. is tbe sbirt (or p' .0. The
coefficients 8J and hi depend on the (lower statefrotational quantum Dumber, J,
Bod also op the tempetature. At temperatures below.about 300 K the 8J values.
are expected to be (i~creasiDgly) negative as a reBection or the·more j~portaot
role played by the" attractive intermolecular (orces. In assuming this theory to be
-, /"~.
generally valid ror tbe hydrogens, it was Doted&~at the aJ and bJ values we're
, . (
pr~ic~ to be ttie same (or both- H2 and~. The results or Witkowicz aDd
MayJ.sbowed this to be approximately true, but there were other points or det.ail
wbich cast doubt upon tbis assumed geo.eralily. It was cons,ueotly COOC"IUd~7
thal Curtber theoretical work wu required in this COi:lnectionl
.',.. -'








.a 0 Rer. 1, b 0 present studies.
In the present case the results which are most ap~ropriate rOf comparison.
with the above work are ror nonocritical liquid and vapor cOrresponding to the
.' \,' .
regions below about 35 K in Fip 14d and to Then r~ults are, 01 ~Urse, also
. .1)
subject to the inOuence or varying temperature. However, the isochoric plots or
Fip. J.4b and c show t~is effeet to be or .ord~r' 5% LS ~mpared to the over...11
. .. .
liquid !Lnd vaPor shirts, and ro~ &e preseot purposes it \¥i!1 be oegl~ded. In
accordance with Eq. (~I) tbe data are' plo"ed as a runctioo or \ in Fig. IS. Tbe
liquid data exhibit a distinct break between two linear regions cJrrespondiol (i)
to the 10w-~ensitY, nea,..critica! regime and (ii) to the highodensit~o;~~rit.ical
conditions whicb are 01 interest in tbis particular comparison. A similar\ougb
. .. .)
leSs distinct bebaviour is abo ohserv,d lor the vapor, a~d in this-case attention














FIG. JoC. T~peratdrtl aDd deri.it)' dependeace 01 the Q(O) peak p08ilioD :
. (a) &loa. critical isoc:hon , ·h2·Po =- 357 amq:at., '
(b) ~~IJooChon, ~ 0.50( '0.
(e)" aJoal ~ho" " =:II 2.~$ PC'
"1
........,.,., '.... ". \
- 78-
I
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FIG. 14. Temperature and density dependence of the Q(O) peak positioD :
(d) iD vapor aloDe the va~r.liqllid eOexi8teDce ell"",
(e) in liquid alone the vapor-liquid eoaiste.oee-eurve.
10 each eue the relative position· 01. 0 Gill it usiped to tbe hilhest nJue 01





















FIG. 15. Plot-or-the relative Rama~hift.s nl'$U! density ror lID vapor
(liPper part or ;8IU.re), and liquid (lower), alo the vapor.liquid ~isteDce curve.
.ne calculated s~o~es are shown. .
.;~.,: .. .:.;.:" ' ~.. ) :; "'f,..~<;.-':"""": .;"•.
· - so-
region {ii). From the aver.ge of these ~Iopes, .;d" rKOpizins that Q(O) wu tbe
ollly component preseot in both uses, it is concluded that &o=-O.~ GHz
amagat- I and bo=O. These values are included ill Ta~J~_~, which demonstr.tes •
consist~cy witb the data of Witkowrcz an~ May in t;"'o respeets. Fint, bo=O as
for their lower tempera~ur~ r~u1ts and,. ;eeond, the magnitude of .. exhibits an
obvious trend to"""higher values with decreasi~g T. The latter bebaviollt is not
unexpected, given the ipcreased domioanee of attraetive forces at lower tempera-
tures, but beyond this, little further comment can be made., .
The behaviour of the remain,ng data in Fig. IS is most proba?ly determined \
by critical effech. The po."ibJe contribution of Q-brancb collapse can be readily
estimated because its maximum effect ~ to ~ispJa~e the Q(O) peak position to thf'
centre of gravity of the branch. Since the Q(l) component has a relative intensity
of only 4%, the maximum cont~bution is· of order'O:bu7S~3 GHz, and this is
small compared to the ~20 GHt change in peak position which occurs through
th~ non-critical region in eaeb or the liquid and vapor cases. Furthermore, the
effect should he such as to enbance the normal density dependence oC the shiCt
(see Fig: J2), whereas th~ converse is observed. On the other hand, ab6ve.20 GHz
the change is about 1/3 01 tbe full-width at haU·maximum (discussed iD the bext
section) at the critical point, so tbat deviations of tbe slope Irom -0.27 GHz
amall:at-I could quite conceivably res~!t· from ratber .ubtle changes in the shape
.0C the profile whicb aceompany tbe critical broadening. This. is alln borne' out by
....... " .





dependence of the sbift is a,bsenl. In this CMe the cbaD~e 'in peak position
through the ne&r'-critical region (where the sharp increase oc:cu.rs) is about 10
- ,
.. .,
GHI. Given. a maximum oonlr\butioD of ~3 CHI hom other sources, it i5 coo-
• eluded (coDsistent with .the,discussion of sPl1ctral asymmetry above) that the pri-
~ ,- 0- - - j
_ mary effed-is assoCiated with the critical phenomenon. '-
'. ' " " "-
Further to the last c.ommeot, there is also a mi,nor contribution to the shift
variat~bD on the critical isocho~e arising'rr0tJ1 lb.. normal, i,emperature dependence
of 80- Tbis is more c1~.... demonstrated in the ,constant-density (O.504Pc>
2.2SPc 1plots of Figs.-14h and c where critical e1Jects can te. Deglect~. In both
cases the pea:k position changes at a rale or about +0.3& GHz K- l which is ·negli-
gible compared to the near-critical slope in Fig. 141.. It is 'l:Q!ed in passing that
·the pure temperature dependence of the shift has the appropriate sign to be COn·
5;5tent with tb~e~bat the dominance ~f tbe a.ttractive forces is eroded· with'·
increasing temperature.
\. '
... ' :.. i ' •. ~_. ,
\-.82-
4. LlNEWIDTH
_00 the basis 01 the ror~going, the mechaois,!! of Q-branch, c?lIapse, and its
...... '
pllrtir.u!:lr contribution tQ the (motional) narrowing of the i,Pedrum at.high den-
. i" ... ~.
sities, will be ~egarded as neglgible. It will, be·excluded from consjderation .in the
, ,
Iinewidth discussion. The contribution to the spectral width ari~ing fr"ol;ll the
~' . ~, ','
finite lifetime 01 the v=l'stat.. (i.e. energy relaxatio~·l can al5"o be-quite ~afely
neglected berause the invers~ 01 the known~" (30 ms\lifetime for ',..12 is 9 orders of
m~gnitude ·Iess than .the presently, observed widths. Tbe effect of f~onlLnt.
,... <'). •
~ransr:; 01 the v= I . excitation between ~l~cul~ ran ~e aSsessed by, isot~pic
dilulion of t,~e active s~el'i~. This,was efJ~~tjvely' done 'in the present case Vi'.. ibe
spectra of the H2 and D2 impurit~es., These spectra were very -weak (at concentra-
tion 01 ~3%1, but it w:\S·nevertheless clear ·lhat the effect CjlD as a 'first 'appr~xi.
matjon be neglected. It is appropriately regarded as a maller 01 detail which war-....
fenb further investigations in the futufe. _ I. - \
Apar~ from,critical effects, this leaves.ooly two identifiable mec~for
con,~iderationi namely, pr~88ure bro~denlng and pure dephaalns: The first of





....branch components are observed to broaden witb increasing density (see Fig, 12),,~,)
~bil. 'b. ",oo::~ b: ox,,,I.d 10 c"" lb. ,;~...c.ff"l or' .mowi•• a'bi.~ ,(;
d~1l5ities, Thjs behaviourAs -in fact demonstrate4 by a ~mplLrisou 01 Flp. 16b
f I ' ,,' •. " _'
and c where the densities differ by a fa,ctor of R::ll) lLD.d yet the ·widths a;:e CSsen-
tially ·t'be s:,.me. Tliia is also cODsistent willi/the bcbavlou~ of ,the iiqqid aut vap;r:,
.' ,
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·FlG. J6. Temperature depend,tote or the FWHM tor Q(OJ measured:
'(a) along'critical is?Cbore P=,,'0 = 357 .mllgat,
(b) .1:1901 isoehore) p =' O.5().( Pc I .. " '.











FIG. 18. Temperature' dependeDce"of the FWHM Cor Q(O) measured:
(d) iii vapor along vapor-liquid. coexistelLCe curve, .






(Figs. 16d aod e): ~ is~th~s apparent t~at the. maximum wi~th a~ising rrofu the
. , • int~rplay or t~e{,~wo meehalisIl1:s oes,urs at de~sitia .mparable·to Pc, bu..t the
, ,
details or the normal beha.viour aie obscured by the mo-re 'dramatic criticAl elfeets.....-
J -', .(Fi,~: 16d' aof :~). .This is, rurthe,r supported by a closer exam~tioo ,or t.be 000- '.
.\:._..,/<,,,;tioat'da,..nd"th..."'da';d 'hoo,y, , ," ,
~-. .." .... ":
," , ' ,:rho ,~.,,,y~; P~,o.1Ito;n"h" b"n '"al,d incl>n,'id"ahl. do'an b;- '
'Van -Kraoeodook an~ c'Q~orke~"'~. ,They,. have shown that !or: the Ram.!D Q
. '
branch the ,Principal e!ecl is.associ:lt?d w5th rotation:i.lIy ine.llistil' ~ol'isi?ns "':.trich
limit the liretime of states 'Correspo'odilig to dilf~rent J..The low deriS'ity resull;: ,:
. \ "'V:
c( Witkow~cz and May' confirm tb~'linear density' dependence of the \roadenin,g .
as well as the dependence or the broadenin'g coefficient (B) on temperature. For ~
exam~their B values for the Q(O) line a~ 293 K a0185 K were quoted,as 0.80
'GH~ amagat- I a~d 0.15 <!Iz ..amagat- I , ~esp·eetivt!ly..:~hile no direct determIna-
tion, of e' ~as made in th'e present e~perimen.ts an estimate can be oJJtaioed by
. tb~ compar!soli. ~f Don-critical widtbs at the ~eD~ities .or Pc 'and' O.50d·~c (Figs.
16~ and b). 'The value of O,OltGHz amagat~1 obtained at T~45,K is'undoubtedly
--_.'
aD overestim~te because or additi?nal (critical) 'broadeD,ing eJlicts at t.he higher
. "~' density, It. is· nevertheless coo~i~t~t witb the expected trend.. and a eorrespondttig
, . .
estimate obtai.ne:d hom the low-.densi~~ .vapor (Fig. 16d) is~iD-i1.greeme~~, The
slight .Jf~rease! i.~·width wh}.c~ ~curs with' ~e;"'ing te~'~etat.ure ,i'n Fig. 16b'~




. ( ~ .aMociated wltb ~ residJJ&!:.eritical broadeniDII: which appears to persist. on t..bis
low!', density isochore.
~ith tes~t. to'ibe d.~la ~D tbe high' deD~ilY i!oc~:'(Fig. 16c), the line;- .
.' . I .'
decrease in ':'i~I.b·.t· ..!at.e or about O.~ GHz K~I rna; be si,gnificant. This is coo-
sisl;nt with theory whi£b.prediclsllO that t.be.dephlL,$ing liDe~id~h in -th'\!: ~tioDal\ .'. . '- . . \ ". . .
narrowing limit should he "p.roportiooal to"the T2/D. where 0;, the c~eflicient or"
. . .' .' ..... . \ .
~lr" diffusi~n, can be assumed proportional to T at temperat~\es not too '~Ios~ to
a phase transition point. The Do~-critical liquid dati'of Fi"g. 17:' ~Iso 'appear to'
confirm Lhe expectfd'O p-l dependence or the linewidlh at high densities. How-
.. ,
e~~r. 'the combination of tli~e two dependences s.ugges,ts a l!qUi~ lj~ewid£h at. J.8
K wbi'~ is considerably less tban the 7 GHi !alu.e actually observed (fig. H~e).
T~ may result from a tnore ~apid deaeMe.~fD~ wit~.lemperatureas'th't~iple '" "
point (16,60 K) is .ppro.c'1t~ ..
The bel:viour'on th~ critical iSochore (Fig. 16a) is again do~iD'a~ ~y ~riti·
. , ,,~bol>.d..in, Wh;'~ ~,.. "" "": >-tnld incr....· in widtb. TI1' .ligb, i~,
i~ width at the highest temperatures ill 'due to tbe emerge~ce or the Q{il ~om.
. . '- . .
poDellt (see F;ig. 11a) whose main effect i~ to increase tbe_asymmetry (AF<l) or
lh. gi91 prn81. (Fig., 13.).
The liquid data of Fig: IOe offer af! opp.~itunity, !Slr ~om~arison with tbeory
of Hills alid 'Ma~de'D42 (se~ ~aPter 01) because Iil. it follows Crom previo.Y~ eon·
sideratioDs th~t tbe" be~avidur is .domi~ted by tbe pure deph~iDg mec1iiDism,








. I. FIG. 17. flbt of the FlIU-'Y~'b p~t Half-Maximum (FWHM) or Ii~Uid ~








.' .. -88: C,' ,. ~
/" -
that r~t-~odul._tio~ 'conditions cad be assumed to apply: f;-ig. 'l~. shows ~he
....
. .t .-
.- 0:56. < -A'CALC <- 0.16,
(4-1)...
or by us~ng th~ Kawasak.i correctionGG \'
.appropria~e plOt-tor this purpose, where the symbol r n~w stands Cor FWHM.
T~!, linear segment~ a,re appare"6.t: De~rest"tb~.criticaJ point (where r'» <6l the
slope is },,2EXP =-0.09, w~ile ~u;~~est rr.~'m.,t~f.eritical:point· (whl!rc r~~<- 'J it is
X;EXP =-0.'9. ~sing pub,iished values r~r th'e..critical exp:<>neDtsSI-~~the sim~lest.
IiYdrodYDa~i~ app~otimaiioD42 predi~ts









(Note that },,'I:is D'?t affected by the 'Kawasakj correction). Thus the observed
value, >'2E~p~and'~~ICulated vailles ).'KCALC' are in' al?proximate agreement,
"
while'such is'not the case·.Cor A.: This 'is: in agreement with the ~rrespO,nding
. ~ analys~17 o( data (or liquids 'N2, O2, and ?H~, and I~ave!! little dOlSbt that Hil~
and Madden approach is not.appropriate (or large t:. The reason is presumably-.
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FIG.· 18. Losiritbm or the liDewidth (fWHM) ~eri~ th.e loIaritb~ or. tbe







The GauSlIian versus Lorentzian char:aeter of the pr<?61es was determined
r~least-SqU~!s 6t ~r iq.-(3-6) .to th.e' cosine tralUlror~ or e~eh"speetrum,
with the-ratio of ~.he v2' ta~sSian} a~d VI (Lorent~ian) parameters belli; used ~
~ 'ch~acteristic .m~asu~e. The V;/VI values ob.tained '~re 'pI6tted in Fig. U} and .
'." .'" t....
...clea~IY show that the Q(O) 'profile is "ac;curateJ.Y LO~,DtziaIi ill·sliap~. under. ~II con·',
'. ditiOD~ except"' (or' the- smailest. f v~lues on the cr~tical. iso~bo"re . .As discussed
aJ>ove, t'he latter spe~tra were als.odistinctly asymmetric 56 th.at the Voigt profile
alone.CIlD not be expected to accurately describe-them.
Attempts were. consequently made ~ analyse these'sp~ the sem~·
. empirical' approach previously_ appiied' tor N,,20 and Hi~. The basis of ,the
appr9ach is that the d.ominant G~usSiaD:charaderist.ic for.£ .. Osi~ifies the onset
~,~f':-h~ siow-mO:iOD c~~~tiOO which ~. eiPected"I;~ to obtiio':in this r~gi9o: I~
other words, the IODJ-lived spati~1 8uduatioDS- in loca,l ,density, a5sodated with
t!i~ hydrodynamic. modes gives r~ to a~ inh()m~~~eou5broadening in exces.l' ~r
the normal hom9geneous Width due to the high frequen.cy. motions, Under these
co~ditio~s it_ is 'reaSonable to"mode~ 'the s~edrum as .1. superposlt~oq of 100al
"(Lorentzian) spedra w~ose ch&.r~teristics.-:&r~rmine~by tb'e' e:bserved noo-
. -
'critical behaviour:The model i!l repr.est!oted symbolically by the nlati90'
,. '
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IFIG. lQ. Temperature depeDdeace 01 the relative importance or the Gauuiaa
veru, Lore~t~an C~DteDt as m~':Ired bY,the ratio T,l"l'rrom Eq..(3-8):
(a1. &1.on.,.crit!CaJ isocbore ~ = PC. .\~~7.am&lat,· ,
(11) alQDS ,isoehore,' = 0.504 'c ~ ;.'(i) in vapor~DI ;apor:Uguid ~eDce c~rve,




t· .( .. profile. and' p is t.he loc~1 de~si~y wit.h p~, ~.ken as' ~ re~n.bl~, ~pper limit'






.' . . ... , ,I
'. i~)=7H911 r
This: runction. m~eb the. local s'pechum. with. a' uk i~uenc1~ II, .• and
FWHM=r wbi~b depend' 90 p in acrordao~e with th~ oon,cri~ical ~ehaviour,.Tbe ..{~:






de.~sities. The additional, ractOr ·occurs in t.he intepand 01 ~: (5-I) ~or the
?h;iou. "...; l~.i t;. i~".."y nr :",'.h ),&t .~...,t.rwn. ~' .120 p",por~oJ17i'
~ the local densit.y. The ooly free paramet.er in this model is II, Le. t.he square root
" " '
01 the s~n~ moment (=:~.425~WHMJ or the Cauuiiq ilistriDu·tion. alia it' is
. consequently the .qu~otity or.i~t.erest whicb..eatl be ~etermintd by the application
, . of least-s9uarlll'6iting tec.hni9ues. This P!OCed...r~ was applied wit.~ eoosiderabi~
sueeest tor both .N,ioand H2~' and reVealed an exponential dependenee'(see Fig, .
. .' ~ '. .
. 20) ror oi()'whi~b ~i~' I}o~.eonlorm witb.}he pow~ ...I.a'f heha';~our ~~edic~ed 1;ly .
eo'Dve~tional theory, Sllhsequeot extensio'os' ~r the th~ry21,22, which include t.he·
, •...'.. .,.' I " . l'













, "Hi =.60 exp (-23.)
"Itt ~ 107exp (-6.29.)'
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FIC.J.O. Natural locarithm or tbe square root or tbe PlI) seeoDd momeo( II
















The analogO\lI proeedure :'85 DOt. successful for lID. apP~'!-t1y beeause of
the presence of the weak Q(l)" line. k noted 10 tbe discussion of asymmetry
. / . .
'. a.bon:, 'the elect o~ the Q(l} component becom~mofesipi~caDtas. the tempera-
ture is raised aloDS the c~itica! isotb~r~ and, iDd~~me5 an important 'rae~r
..... ".:' ", --: .
.."I' .' in det.erm~ltinK" ~he sh~P~ ot the s.peetttl ·wing. aD 'the lo'!¥.sb~t sid~ ·ib.."cons~'"
. -q~eiices.or tbis are .ppar~D~ in Fig: 20 ~here tbe (POSSibl~) JiD~'f 'region -at ~mill
, .' ' ',' , , - . .:' ',',





~isagre.erilentwith that for N2 :d: H2• The straight liDe shown in Fig. 20 fot ltD,
w~ob~aiDed' by uefngothe ~a/e r(p) an'd v, {pI depe?dences as prev:iOU~IY .deter-.
mined2:> rOt "2' namely, r=constant= 10 GHz and ~,=JJ.-o.l.47p(where~JJ. is
t~ ftee-molecule ~tequency fot HD). Given the ,lack of success i~ applying ~h~
. • I -.. • .••.•..
procedur~, it wu not considered worthwhile to persue th~ matter further. A
more elabOrate Model which might attempt to account. fot the .p·resedee of the
.' ' .
:\QO,1 component wu not CODsid,ertd ,feasible bee~u..~r ~he.complications~-~~ ',.-- , . , " '








I The b:ebav.iour Qf ibe ~O) R~ari::~~ecttum of im in ,the critical: r~oD t!i:, .
~a:i9ractorilY.' 6plai~ed . i1Jerm~ . or dIl.~e .•mechanisms' :' (i) 4D.orma1_·preuu~.:,;.:,
..•b~o8.deDiD,g. at 10;; d'ensities, (~.l pure' 'vib"'atiooa~ de~h.~m~ at hilt.b .deDsities,:.'ti~, .
(iii) 8 sp~r6.cJ:ini of 'critical b~adeJliDg v.:bich ~eu;-i:iJ. the iptmediate .vicinit.y
.••. '1. . ': • .', .. ' • _,". , .; •. ,,: '_.,,-,
of, tli~ cr.itil!al 'point. The special pb'~nomenon or-Q~braJcb' ooU:pse,-whicb" is -in'
. ." .. '. .". ..' . 1·....
:~f:·~~:t:~V::;:.d~::t~j::::~: .::::::I:O:::::::,~~::l;.:~.:f.~: .
b'ran~h, namely Q(l), was mirgi.Da.lIy.obser·vable~~b ,.,:"relati';e intensity o~
. ,..... .
."".%.
" The critie~l b~pad.ening i~ c~nsiste6\'witb correspo~~ing effects observe,d i~>
: 1\. '. . . '-. ' ..
•N2a~~~H2 ~1tre modeillng:!_ tbe linesbape re.vealed D~'." l~a!IOD p~~talDlDg
to" the beba"viour of ~be probability functibn ror, local deDJIity. In tb"e c~e ~f lID,
;,' . , -........ '.- .. ..
... tb.is,-"rov~ not to_be Je~~ble because of -<otherwise neglip'ble} ~isto'rtio~ ."of tbe
·near.~riti~&:1 lineshape due to tb; p~ence ofihe weak Q(l) oo~poDeDt.
'The re~lU!ts ~~gges.t ~ut~~e ~ork; iD ~bis regfon 01 the _phase diap-ain
sbould foeua on .~O$e details oT the .bebaY~",rwhich~e de~rmiDed b,. the aor-
.~.m.~r active mecb:a~ ldentitlefi as (i) ~d (iil',abo~e: Eac:b oi:,th:~ew ~eeh~!, '
ismS ~&D, in'principle, be..ijlveslipted independellU,,' b~ woikin~ ..~ ,extr'meS or"
- . ... ~ . . ('-,
tleD8ity wh~~e co.mpUcatiOns 01.critical: br~eoiD.c. are Deelipb~. ~e, ~o""
.~~tion obtaihed eolll~'pr.ovi~~ inlpetua lor r~tther t~e:oretiealwork' OD ,~.P&rUet(.'·
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